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snrill clam and irtigation
canuls. At the ogc t2f 78
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i s still ctctiuefi' e nlatging
tttttl irttltrttt'ing his sttilIt a n' a s t i rtg,.\:)'.stett. H e rt n l1t
regrels that ,be lrob dicl not
tltink of tltis iclea earliet". tts
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Permaculturebooming in Nepal
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Ovcr zrpcriod of 6 ycars of
stcady work, thcJajarkot
Permaculturc Pr<lgramme
(|PP) in the mid-westem
Him:rl;ryan Hills of Nepal
grew fron onc :lcre of land
ttr over fifty villages in four
districts, ernploying some
120 staffand having 12,000
mcrnbt'rs. Permacttlture is
morc than just editrle
gardens; it is :rn innovative
approach to participatory
cornmunity dcvclopment.
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Changing
farmers,perceptionsof pests
To ntost ricelfarmers in Asict, h$ects are tbe main
constrairtts t<t ltigher yiekls. Tbefanners'
tendency to
orerestirrtate actual losses caused by irtsect pests arrd
aggre s s ia e n m r ket i ng cernp a igrr s h a t: e s tron gl7, in|lu enc e d.
p es ti c i cle n i s u s e. T<t c b a nge far me r s' p e rc eption s of le affeeding insects, a piktt preiect u'as organisecl ht Leltte,
Pbilippines. Fanners uere encortr.aged. to experiment
with a sintple pest rnartqgernett rule: ,in thefirst JO days
o1ftransplanting, leaffolder control is ttot necessarry.'

IO

Normally, each issue of the ILE|ANewsletter focuses on a
specifrc theme, These themes are mentioned in the ILE|A
Newsletter and readers are invited to report on their
experiences of these themes (see page 35 for the themes
of coming issues).Abq for each issue,a ,call for articles, is
mailed to key institutions and individuals. Some of the
articles are directly requested from authors with known
innovative experiences on the theme of interest.
Unfortunately, it is not always possible to include all good
articles, limited as we are by the straitjacket of 36 pages.
ln additio7 ILEIAis receiving many articles that haveho tink
with the theme and for which there is not enough space in
the'Keep Rolling! seaion either. tn this issue of lhe rcU
Newsletter ample space has been reserued for the best of
these articles, carefully saved for the occasion.
Although this issue does not have a particular theme, there
is, nevertheless, a continuaus thread runninp throueh most
"
of the articles:'Rejuvenate local knowledgel Locat
knowledgq skills, institutions and even rltuals and taboos are
taken as rtarting points to ,rejuvenate, the local technology
system. Obviously, the produaion conditions, needs and
ualues that were important for the older generation of
farmers have changed for the younger generations. This
adaptation proce.rs /s described in most articles and ranges
from the role of an agroecologicai school garden
programme to documenting existing indigenous knowledge
in order to preserue what remains of it. But traditional
knowledge, spiritual insights (see Kohler-Rollefson and
Tathore) and festivals (see Evans), which have served the
local community so well in the past, cannot just be done
away with: they are still tremendously valuable today,
although they need to be adapted to fit the conditions and
needs of the new generation.

The editors.

TheHerrandinaplough
The llerranclfum project irt
Peru sltot(s tbe poterttial
o1fcrpctrticipatotlr
tec hnoktgl, deu ektP nren t
qpproacb (PI-D) to improte
traditional ktols,
implements and e quipnrent
used by srttctllifa.rnret.s in tbe
Art cles. De s igtts d eu elope d
locally itt strong intercrction
rtlitb jfar'rners cau be ''rassproduced'aucl benefit
ftrnners be.t'orr(ltllc regiort
trtbere tbe clesign originnlll,
cctntefront.
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Better seeds,low erternal input and
sustainable farming techniques are
supported throughout Ghana However,
very little aftention is given to the
development and introduction of befter
tools. ln the south in particular, where
animal traction posesdifficulties and is
not common, few altematives existto
traditional farming tools. TheFarm
tmplements and Tools (FIT)Ptogratnme
(ajoint prcjea of the Intemational labour
Organisation, and TOOL"Amstetdam) has
acquired some interesting expeience
working in this field. Togetherwith two
nelworks GCeSeno and ACDEP)of ntral
NGOsin Ghana, FITtestedwars to involve
famrerc and metalworkerc in intrcducing
and adapting new equipment lnifial
resultsare encouraging and mefit sharing.

in Ghana
toolsdevelopment
User-producer
Martinvan BerkelandWillv Laate

obiectives of the tool
fih.
development proiect were
I
I
threefold:
. to identify and address farmers' tool
needs;
. to identi-ry tools that local metal workers
can produce;
. to improve communication between
farmers and tool producers.
A first step - consultations with farmers to
identi-ff priority tool development areas was easy to organise because strong
farmer groups working with NGO network
members already existed in the area. They
decided to select weeding tools as a first
focus of activities. At a later stage, several
groups proposed directing activities
iowards cassavaprocessing equipment.
lVeeding is seen as an important
consraint, especially first weeding. This
has to be undenaken just after planting, in
a period of high labour demand. Traditional
weeding tools in Ghana are labour
intensive, especially the hoe and machete.
The high labour demand and inefficient
tools tend to make farmers postpone first
weeding activities, thus affecting yields.

(ECASARD) networks. They discussed
weeding in general, and the farmers and
metal worker discussed a number of
improved weeding tools presented by FIT.
In addition to the local hoe, the farmers
reviewed four new tools originating from
Participatory Technology Development'
'Kenyan
@TD) exercises in Kenya - the
hoe' (a hoe with a triangular blade and a
'Dutch hoe' (a push.hoe
long handle), the
'stealth weeder'
with a long handle), the
or'wheel hoe' (a push hoe with a wheel
'drag hoe' (which
mechanism), and the
pulled
with
a stone as extra
has to be
weight). For each station, the farmers and
metal worker discussed possible
modifications to these tools. For the
Kenyan hoe, for example, a larger hoe
plate was proposed, as well as a different
hoe angle and an edge with teeth.
The farmers decided how many
prototypes of which tool would be
produced, using the seed money provided
by the project, the management of which
was in the hands of the station. In
discussions over the production costs of
the various prototypes, the farming groups
took a strong bargaining position with the
metal workers. Purchasing power and the
interest of farmers were thus directly
linked to the production realities of the
metal workers.

linking farmersand tool producers
A next step was for NGOs to identify
among their existing confacts a number
of interested farmers and metal workers.
For each weeding tool assessmentseries a
preparatory meeting was organised,
attended by a metal worker, two to three
farmers representing different farmer
groups and an extension agent from each
participating station of the Association of
Church Development Proiects (ACDEP)
and Ecumenical Association for Sustainable
Agriculture and Rural Development
4
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Prototypetesting and modifications
Testing the prototypes, the logical next
step in the process, was decided by the
various farmer groups and their supporting
NGO. This mostlyboiled down to
preparing detailed schedules for allocating
the prototypes to interested farmers for
particular periods of time, sometimes only
a day. This enabled a considerablg number
of farmers to join in ttre tests, even though
the number of prototypes available was
low (production costs!). Factors such as

soil conditions and crop type were also
taken into account. Most stations opted for
monthly monitoring meetings of farmers
and metal workers to discuss experiences
rather than the daily recording of test
results. These meetings also provided the
oppoftunity to suggest and implement
minor modifications to the tools in the test
programme. Problems relating to existing
weeding tools became the criteria for
assessingthe improved tools. After one
farming season, participants met with
teams from other farming stations to
compare and discuss the tools'and test
findings.

Wom€nrweedingand the tests
In general, the farmers who participated
were members of groups organised by the
ACDEP and ECASARDstations.
Representatives took part in all
preparatory and evaluation meetings mostly male farmers able to travel long
distances from home. They and the tool
producers made the decisions about what
to t€st and how. Subsequently, the most
active members of these groups took part
in the testing. Women were better
represented in the tests. Some details are
available of trials in the ECASARD network
in the southem part of Ghana; where 280
farmers actively tested tools (93 rnen, 157
women and20 of sex unspecified). This is
consistent with the fact that weeding is
mostly done by women, and to the fact
that both NGO staff and farmer leaders
were conscious of the importance of
involving women.
Ingeneral, results indicated that the
new tools (especially the Dutch and
Kenyan hoes) were slower, but less
backbreaking, and thus enabled the farmer
to.weed longer. Farmers said the new
tools were only useful on fields with
young weeds and soil which was not too

rI
stony. No exact pricing and sales
infomation is yet available, but the
prototypes for the Kenyan and Dutch hoes
were in most cases only slightly more
expensive than traditional hoes.
Participating tool producers are now also
working on orders from non-participating
farmers.

idea ofavailable options. Through
discussions with the metal workers, these
options were evaluated and modifications
suggested. Subsequently, tailor-made
prototype
machines were developed and
.
purchased by panicipating food
processing groups.

Thecassavaprocessihgcase

The joint tools development approach is
based on the assumption that famers
(including food processors) and metal
workers more easily adopt tool
innovations if they control the innovation
process. Whether they are able to contfol
the process depends on a number of
related factors that must be addressed in
the preparation stages.

Most simple hand weeding tools can be
produced by the local (rural) blacksmith.
Cassavaprocessing equipment (either
manual or machine driven), however,
requires the skills and facilities of a more
sophisticated metal workshop.. Sessionson
cassavaprocessing were held to see
whether it was possible to establish a
dialogue between rural (mostly female)
food processors and these metal workers.
A number of subsequent pTD steps were
then organised. By visiting processing
groups using locally-produced cassava
graters, the participating women gained an

Table l.

participatory Technology
lteps- in
Development

1. Getting started
. searchingfor partners
o makingcontacts '
. reachingwomen
. situationassessment
and/orvillagesurvey
o agreeingon divisionof tasksand
expectations
2. ldentifying options and making choices
. problem analysisand identificJtionof
priorities
. assessinglocal capacity
. lookingfor options,gatheringinformation
. traditionalknowledge
i ideasfrom elsewheie
.
^ screeningoptionsand decidingon criteria
3. lmproving and innovating
. decidingon designcriteria
. involvementor controlof users/producers
in design
. flexibilityin design
. trainingin experimentation
. 'laboratory testing
. experimentationand testing by the target
group
. diminishingmaterialand socialrisksfor
'test group, during
testing
.
the technology
- evalu-ating
4. Spreading out
. dissemination
of the process
- exchangevisitsand studytours
- trainingin partsof the process
. dissemination
of the software
- producer-to-producer
or user-to_user
training
- oemonstrationunits
. productionof the hardware
- productionby whom
- control over production and pricing
by
userS
- linksbetweenusersand producers
- existingcapacityof production units
.
_ supplyand marketingof the product
5. Sustainingthe proces!
. establishingor strengtheningorganizational
' Structures
. supportingthe targetgroup in establishing
lrnks

Lessonslearnt

Commitment
It is important to discuss expectations,
strategies and responsibilities with the
partners before starting the tool
development process. The process will
only succeed when all the participants _
facilitating partner organisations and target
groups - are equally committed. If farmers
and tool producers are to be motivated to
invest valuable time and resources in the
development process, they must be
convinced that co-operating can serve
both their interests. A considerable
amount of unproductive time must be
invested in preparations, tests, evaluations
and meetings, without receiving direct
compensation. More imponantly,
participants have to play a vital role in
disseminating the prototypes that emgrge
from the process, and promoting the
methodology ro other groups. All this is
only possible if they believe the process
will be beneficial and are.committed to
support it.

Ownership
Essential to this conviction and
commitment is'ownership,. participants
should select the obiectives, determine
what will be developed and tested, and
when, where and how. They should select
the prototypes, critefia, modifications,
dissemination methods, etc. If .experts' or
key informants are involved to provide
advice (which in many cases can be very
usefrrl), they should avoid any tempation
to take over.

Capacity
Farmers and metal workers cannot do
'everythiqg.
A number of inputs provided
with the assistanceof a partner or
specialised orglnisation can catalyse the
development process, such as examples of
improved equipment. AIso, contacts for
exchange visits, a useful way of getting
acquainted with improved tools, may need
to be established by the partner
organisation. But the key elements of the
process - prototype design and
modification, testing, and dissemination,
should be managed and controlled by the
participants themselves. Not all rural

farmers or food processors can (afford to)
manage these elements. Tool users have to
be open to innovation and able to evaluate
test results. The closer the tool producer,
the easier the communication. But the
closest tool producers (often the rural
blacksmiths) do not always have the
capacity to implement innovations. A
careful evaluation of the metal worker,s
skills and capacity in relation to the
equipment to be developed is needed for
success.

Remainingquestions
Collaboration between tool users and
producqrs, (see table l), once established,
shonld lead to the development of better
equipment. FIT's activities in Ghana have
not yet reached this stage, but cument
experiences provide lessons that are
relevant and can help to optimise the tools
development approach.
Some issues need further experience
and clarification: how can the expertise of
key informants be utilised without
hijacking the process? rWho should be
responsible for assessingparticipants'
skills? Where and how can organisers
coUect samples of already improved
equipment? How is rhe quality of an
innovation to be determined? Is it better to
assist local tool producers to upgrade their
skills or to increase the farmer's mobility?
Vho should be involved in the
commercialisation of useful innovations?
The slow and careful process of
developing, tesring, modi$ing,
disseminating, and commercialising often
does not fit within the scope of traditional
development activities. Many proiects are
short-term and donors require immediate
'and demonstrable
results. A compilation of
experiences will help to improve the
methodology and should convince
important actors, from technicians to
policy.makers, that collaboration between
technology users and producers is
essential for sustainable tool development.
.l

Martin van Berkel. fomer co{rdinator FIT Chma.
c/o TOOL Amsrerdam
Willy lute,
ECASARD, pO Box 68, Madina. Accm.
Ghma
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Generallywe loo$ in thesecolumns, at
tools frcm the usen'penpective. In this
article, the prccessis descrtbed of how
usercand afiisans co-operated forthe
develop m ent of tools, thtough th e
intermediaryof the FannImplements
and rools (FIT)programme in Kenya
Thisprcgramme follows basically a four
stage approach, known as the user-led
innovation apprcach: raising awarcness
ofthe potential for innovationl accessing
know-how for innovationl handling fisks;
and rcaching new markets. By bringing
prcducen and consumerc together and
creating the dght sefting for a meaningful
dialogue between them, the essenlial
precondition for further development
has been crcated.lim Tanburn and Martin
Osumbagive dekiled information about
the process.

Development
of tools

Theartisans'perspectives
fim Tanburnand MartinOsumba

I.n most participatory approaches of
tools and agriculturat eqdipment
I
Idevelopment, rural artisansor metal
workers are called in by extension
organisations to interact directly with
farmers to develop arid produce the
needed (improved) artefacts. In making
this interaction sustainable, independent
from the extension organisation, the
artisans have an important role to play. It
can be achieved by considering what
makes.innovative artisans 'tick', and then
building on this. What gives artisans the
'technological confidence' to respond
creatively to their changing environment,
and to meet the needs of their customers
more effectively? Experience from the
Farm Implements and Tools (FID
programme in Kenya sheds light on these
questions. This programme follows
basically a four stage approach, known as
the user-led innovation approach: raising
awareness of the potential for innovation;
accessing know-how for innovation;
handling risks; and reaching new markets
(Tanbum, 1996).

Raisingawarenessof the potential
The networks of artisans are often limited,
not extending far enough beyond friends
and family to bring them new product
ideas, suppliers or customers. Meanwhile,
feedback from customers is often negative,
partly in the hope of getting a reduction in
the price. As a result, artisans compete
fiercely with their neighbours in a very
limited product range with resulting
economic stagnation. Supporting DAR-EP
(Drylands and Appted Research Extension
lLtlA
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Proiect) FIT mobilised local blacksmiths
and welders to meet with farmers, listen to
their need for tools, and review new tools.
They discussed the different aspects oftool
design, including the quality of
components where this was important, and
also the prices farmers would be willing to
pay. The artisans afterwards described this
meeting as 'an eye-opener'. Similar events
were organised under the 'umbrella' of the
Kisumu Innovation Centre - Kenya (KIC-K).
Another service provided for creating
awareness has been that of enterprise
visits. The difference with the well know
farmer-to-farmer visits is that the artisans
(are willing to) pay the costs. Artisans
preferred to form their own groups and '
make group visits, rather than individual
visits; men often were not keen for their
wives to make visits on their own. The
most commonly reported benefit of these
yisits was increased self-confidence
(Hileman, 1995). Those who made visits, or
had other opportunities to exchange ideas
and information with their peers, made
several, substantial innovations in different
aspects of their business upon thei-r return
(Craig and Cherono, I 994).

Accessingknow-how for innovation
In the above activities artisans obtained
specific information which enabled them
to design innovative products - an
important outcome. But how can artisans
gain self-sustainingaccessto the know-how
they need in order to remain innovative?
Enterprise visits are part of the answer not least because they are a 'service' which
workers in'micro and small-scale
enterprises' (MSEs) and metalworkers have
been using for years, and are prepared to
pay for. In Kenya, FIT is collaborating with
a private pompany offering services to help

organise artisans.,among others. But a great
number of other 'vehicles' can be used to
increase access to information: street
vendors, local'information brokers'
newspapers,dedicated to MSEsor'copy
packs'. The copy pack idea, involves
placing information catalogues in photocopying shops. Clients choose the
information they need from the catalogue ,
and pay for the photocopy. But there is
clearly great scope for the development of
other approaches, in particular to reach.
those MSEswho cannot read and write.
A promising alternative for making
sustainable links between artisans and
farmers involves the middlemen and
women - the traders who market so many
artisan products. Their knowledge of local
markets is extensive , and it is in their
interests to feed back that information to
local producers. Their preference for
buying good local products rather than
travelling to Nairobi, motivated them to
order new products from the local MSEs.
But again, existing gommunication is poor.
FIT and MATA, a local MSE service
company, organised a series ofseven
monthly meetings between medium- and
small-scalemetal-workers and local
merchants, also in Embu. These meetings
clearly'broke the ice', leading the
merchants to place orders with the MSES
for a wide range of products, including
hoes, ploughs, forks and wheelbarrows
(Mwaniki Ir.eri, 1996).
rVhile the placing of these orders was an
important outcome, the discussions
befween the merchants and the MSEs,and
amongst the MSEsthemselves about how
pioducts could be made, were equally
important. The merchants were purchasing
mass.produced goods, often made from
materials that the MSEscannot use so easily

Second Farmer - MSEmeeting in Embu. Artisans prerent
theh deslgns to the fmen

The awatd winning drag hoe.

(e.g. cast iron, plastics). Some substitution
and even redesign was therefore required.
AII stood to gain if it could be achieved, so
the merchants were happy to 'brainstorm'
about solutions to the MSESproduction
problems.

Handlingrisk
Many artisans feel that they cannot afford
the risks of making new products without
firm indication of a market. IdentiSing
customers willing and able to purchase
innovative products helps to address this
problem. Clearly, the Embu merchants
came into this category. In the case of
farmers, even when they are willing to buy,
they may need to save for several months
before being able to pay for the new tool.
Ifthe artisans are already experiencing cash
flow problems, it is clear that such a delay
may be damaging to their business.
SEDECOin Machakos tries to address this
by making credit available to the customers
(in this case, the food processors). It is too
early to say whether this approach has
been successful; loans are being made
available to groups, using the'peerpressure'principle to ensure repayment.

Reachingnew markets
As part of this fourth component in its
approach, FIT has initiated a range of
services for enterprises to reach into new
markets, including, for exarnple, 'How to
organise your own enterprise trade show'.
'Rapid Market Appraisal' is the
title of a
short course which trains artisans in how
to identi-ff and interview potential new
customers. In addition, FIT has organised a
number of small shows where artisans
could display their new designs to the
farmers. The artisans, however, were
somewhat reluctant to take on the initiative
themselves, even when they had made.
salesat previous shows, because of high
tfanspoft costs.
In Embu, take-up of the new implements
has so f4r been relatively slow, most likely
because of the limited purchasing power of
local farmers. More encouraging have been
the results from Kisumu. One artisan sold
new tools designed during the ULI process
worth over $ 1,000 in the 5 months after the
process finished. Two others also achieved
significant, although more modest sales.
The designs sold included chaffcutters,
waterpumps, weeders and ploughs.
It is apparent, therefore, that the
convening of meetings between groups of
producers and end-users brings greatest
benefits only to certain producers (and
their customers). Anecdotal evidence,
however, suggeststhat neighbouring
artisanswill imitate the innovation process
by starting, for example, to listen more

carefully to what their customers tell them,
or to organise enterprise visits on their own
initiative. Evaluations have shown that the
benefits forvisiting MSEShave been more
evenly distributed, with almost every MSE
showing innovation as a result of the visits.
Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest
that they have employed more people and
that such workplaces have become more
secure and ofa higher quality than before
the visit.

Lessonsand questions
Mobilisation and reaching far(ners was
most effective through the large extension
progmmme . However, such farmers often
lived in marginal areas at long distances
from the artisans, with low purchasing
power (Mwaniki, 1995>. The smaller
number of famersreached through KIC-K
generally lived closer by and provide
therefore a more direct market for the
artisans.
Special efforts were needed, to ensure
the participation of women farmers.
Although the majoriry of smallholder
farmers in Kenya are women, it is typically
the men who make the purchasing
decisions, particularly about tools. Where
meetings with artisans were presented as
'Tool Days', most of the participants were
men. Even when women farmers had been
invited personally, their husbands often
came instead. One solution was to
advertise the meetings as'Farmers Days'; in
these cases,at least halfofthe participants
were women - who had very clearviews
about what they looked for in the.ir
implements.
Artisans were generally delighted to
dialogue with farmers. Initially, however,
they showed reluctance, partly because
they anticipated (quite correctly) that
feedback would be negative. Only after the
farmers had been able to express their low
opinion of MSEsin general was it possible
for them to move on to more constructive
dialogue. But how can they be brought to
the initial meeting without outside subsidy?

Who might have a (commercial) interest in
bringing these two groups together and
ensure sustainability of the linkage?
Many artisans had difficulty in pricing
their new design, and sometimes quoted
higher prices than necessary because they
did not know how to arrive at a more
accurate figure. This deterred some
customers who might otherwise have
purchased the innovative product.
Generally speaking, it is evident that
some aftisani can innovate well,
responding quickly and appropriately to
the needs and preferences expressed by
the end-users oftheir products. It is also
clear that the current communication
between these two groups is inadequate,
and that both are therefore penalised
dnduly. Interventions can be made, at very
low cost, to address this constraint. In some
cases,participants are willing to pay all the
direct costs involved, thus pointing to a
potential fof true sustainability. But how
can these experiences be 'scaled up'? FIT is
keen to exchange experiences with other
organisations on all issues raised in this
article.
I
General cmrdinator of the FIT
JlmTanbum,
Programme , c/o ILO, 4 Route des Morillons,
CH-l21 I Geneve 22, Switzeiland.
Martln Osumba , PO Box 19456, Kisumu, Kenya.
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TheHerrandinaPlough

Evidenceof l0 yearsof /PTD'in Peru
Tellsthe story of imprcving a numher of tnditional tools, particulaily ploughs,
in Cuscoin the Andes in Southem Peru, through close collaboration between farmery
engineerc and a few small entrepreneurc in the design and testing of new tools and
equipment For local testing the improved tools were spread throughout large parts
of Peru, at the same time setting up an infrastructure for production and rcpair.
TheHerrandina project shotus that designs developed locally in strong interaction
with farmerc can be 'mass-produced' (relatively speaking then) and benefit farmen
beyond the rcgion where the design originally came from.

KorVoozee

foint technologydevelopment
The Herrandina project worked in much
the same way as the FIT programme in
Ghana: Steps were taken to understand the

he Herrandina project in Peru shows
both the potential ofparticipatory
technology development and the
issues related to mass production of results.
This project, financed by the bilateral Swiss
development co-operation, aims to
improve the tools, implements and
equipment used by farmers in the Andes.
In the period 1985-1995 it expanded its
activities from the Cusco area to cover
most parts of Peru.
To increase agricultural production
based on traditional methods some
progress had been achieved through seed
improvement, soil conservation, and
recovery of local crop varieties, but little
attention had been given to agrG
mechanical aspects. Project staff thus
formulated a proiect to improve
raditionally used tools and implements.
lLElA NEWSLETTER.lUtY

farming process and the daily use of tools
and implements, and together with farmers, constraints to increased productivity
were discussed. These appeared to consist
mainly of labour limits regarding soil
preparation and quality, and for weeding
and hilling around the plant during the frst
growth period. The low quality of cereal
threshing leading to diffy, broken grains
with little market value was also thought to
be important.
To address these issues activities were
initiated to make reliable tools and
equipment that would be practically and

Table1:Comparisonbetweentraditionaland Herrandinaplough
Itemscompared

TraditionalWoodenPlough

lmprovedHerrandinaPlough

Life time
Adjustments to adjust

2-3years
not possiblgunlessthe plough
isdismantled
difficult

10 years
workingheightand ploughing
depth easy
easyrepair,weldingand
replacementof parts
for ploughing,furrowing hilling
weedingand the harvestof
potatoes
can ploughdeeperwith
easyadjustments
t ha in 18 hours
us$ 60-70

Possiblerepair
Use

onlyforploughing
.

Effect

ploughsonlysuperfi
cially

Efficienq
Cost

t hain 28hours
us$15-20'

rl

. culturally appropriate and not too
expensive. Farmers, engineers and a few
small entrepreneurs worked closelv
togetherin the designand testingofnew
tools and equipment. In a few years thev
improved the design of eight hand tools,
and developed a multi-purpose plough
basedon the traditional model, and a cereal
thresher with additional equipment (a
winnower and a bale press). Experiences
with the plough in particular show rhe
relevance of the results of such a
participarory approach.

CLAVIJA

Figure l. The traditional ,ard plough,

/ardplough,
TheHerrandina
Figure I shows the traditional symmetrical
wooden 'ard plough, that has been used at
Ieastsince the Spanishconquest, and
Figure 2 the new ,Herrandinaplough'. At
first sight the two ploughs look alike, but
let us take a closer look at the Hcrrandina
design:it is completely made of steel.
Not from low-carbon mild steel, but from
iron bars used to reinforce concrete for
housing. These bars are available everywhere and are relatively cheap. Because of
a slightly higher carbon content, this kind
of steel has a higher tensile strength and is
more resistant to wear and tear than mild
steel.The design permits the exchange of
some parts, making the plough more
versatile.Vhile a traditional wooden
plough can only be used for ploughing, the
Herrandina plough can also be used for
crop malntenance and for the harvest of
potatoes (see Figure 2). The working
principle for the Herrandina plough is the
sameas its traditional predecessor and no
extra skills are needed for its use. Table I
comparesselectedfeatures of both
ploughs.

CLAVIJA

ARMAZON

Standard,ard, bodv

Earthing up body

potato lifter

Weeder

Figure 2. The new.Herrandina

plough,

Supporting
dissemination
Once the tools and implements were
improved in the Cusco region, it was felt
that the designs would be useful for all
other Andean regions. Herrandina onened
officesin Caiamarcain the north and in
Lima.To manufacture the equipment for
testing, the project selected metal
working entrepreneurs in most of the
cities of the Andes.This was important
strategically,as in this way, a wide
dissemination of the tools, implements
and equipment could bi achieved without
losing the dialogue between the
manutacturer of the tools and the users.
In the years following the extension of the
proiect to the whole counrry. some
changesand refineme nts were achieved
by incorporating farmers, suggestions.
The entrepreneurs were very inventive
too, improving not only the designs but
alsothe production methods.
.The Herrandina project shows that
designs,developed locally with the strong
involvement of farmers, can be mass_
produced and benefit farmers beyond the
region where they were originally
designed.Table 2 illustrares this with the
figures of total sales over a period of five
years.

Table2:Totalsalesof tools,implements
andequipment

hand tools
implements
equtpment

1989

I 990

I 991

1992

l 993

3535
366

1484
831
106

2686
674
185

10156
2733
B6't

4300
11 0 0
750

tJ2

Salesin 1992 were high due to an order of
9500,000by Caritasperu.

To achieve such an impact, contact
between users and manufacturers is
essential. The rnetal entrepreneurs became
the manufacturers, innovators and
ultimately the promoters of the improved
tools and implements. projects or NGOs
may serve as intermediaries, or merelv as
facilitators in the contact between
manufacturersand users.On completion of
an externally financed proiect such as this.
the resultsmust be commerciallyfeasible
for clisseminationof their use ro iake place.
A balance must therefore be found

between the usefulness of the eqr.ripment
to the users and the commercial interests
of the manufacturers.

r
Kor Voozee, technical adviser of Herrandina betwecn
l99O-1995, now at TObL Consult, Sarphatistmar
650,
lOlS AV Amsterdam, Ncthcrlands.
In Peru ,nore inforrnation can be requeste.l
from;
Hetrandina, attn. Raul Hennozct,Jr. ilqrte
,gI,
LimQ 1, Peru.
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farmers'perceptions
Changing
of pests
To most rice farmerc in Asia, insectsarc the main conrtraints to high yields. Farmee
,esponses to pest danage thus reflect theh perception of the anticipated fiossesrather
than the actual losses.The famten' tendency to overcstimate actual lossescausedby
insect pesfsand aggessive ma*eting campaignshave strcngly influenced pesticide
misuse. To change farmerc'perceptions of leaf-feeding insects, a pilot prcjectwas
organised in Leyte,Philippines, to explorc ilte useof a simple pestmanagement rule
designed to encourage farmerc to expedment with it Thesimple rule was: ,in the first
30 dals of transplanting, Ieaffolder contrcl is not necessary.,hI tvl Escaladaand
K.L Heong report about the outcomes of this on-famt experimentation.

M. M. Escalada
and KL Heong

lmplementingthe farmerexperiments

most rice farmers in Asia, insects '
are the main constraint to high
I
yields. Pests,or the damage sympI
toms they cause, afe seen as more damaging than perhaps they are and they thus
stimulate overreaction. The farmers'
response to pest damage reflects their perception ofanticipated losses rather than
actual losses.The tendency to overestimate
actual lossescaused by insect pests, and
aggressivemarketing campaigns, have
strongly influenced pesticide misuse.
In l€yte, the Philippines, farm surveys
showed that about 90% ofthe sprays
farmers use in a season are insecticides
(fleong etal.,1994). Most farmers apply
their first insecticide sprays for 'worms' or
lepidopterous larvae during the first 30
days after crop establishment. Farmers
strongly believe that these larvae,
particularly those of rice leaffolders, cause
significant crop losses. Research has
shown, however, thit rice crops with high
degrees ofdamaged leaves have no yield
loss (Miyashita, 1985; Heong, 1993).
Consequently, a lot of the insecticides
farmers are using for leaffolder control are
unnecessary.
To change farmers' perceptions of leaffeeding insects, we organised a pilot
project in lelte to explore the use ofa
simple pest management de designed to
encourage farmers to experiment with it.
The simple de was: 'in the frst 30 days of
transplanting, leaffolder control is not
necessary.'This de is based on years of
biological and ecological research such as
pest-yield relationships, but also on
farmers' decision making processes.
Farmers were invited to participate in
testing this de. We monitored their
insecticide inputs and yields in both the
experimental and the main plots. We also
monitored changes in perceptions and
attitudes toward pests and whether these
changes were sustained over 6 seasons.

The project started in l992with a baseline
survey of 101 rice farmers in six villages in
Leyte. After the survey, farmers were
invited to conduct an experiment to
evaluate whether early insecticide use for
leaffolder control was necessary.
To initiate these participatory experiments
in each village, we conducted group
meetings with farmers together with the
local Department of Agriculture (DA)
extension technician and the village head
(or barangay captain). These meetings
began with general discussions about rice
growing and related problems. later,
discussions focused on the rice leaffolder:
concefns about damage causesand
methods of control. Eventually, the
discussions would concentrate on the issue
ofwhether leaffolder needed control and
whether anyone would volunteer to
participate in evaluating the simple control
rule.
Each participating famer marked out an
area of about 100 m2 in his or her field that
would not receive any insecticide
treatment in the first 30 days after
transplanting. The rest of the field would
receive normal treatments. All other
agronomic practices in both the
experimental and main plots would be
carried out according to each farmer's
normal practice.
We also provided farmers with support
materials, such as a sign board for display in
each participant's field, a booklet on
friendly insects and field problems of
tropical rice, comic strips depicting a
discussion of a farmerwho had done the
experiment (see Fig. 1), a cardboard file
with weekly activity sheets for recording
farming activities and input costs, and
finally, a set of instructions on howto
conduct the experiment.
During the cropping season, we made at
least two follow-up visits to each
participant. At the end ofthe season,a
workshop was held atwhichfarmers
reponed the results of their experiments

Ffl"
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and discussed possible reasons for yield
differences. Extension technicians and
neighbouring farmers were also invited.

Monitoringsurveys
To assessthe effectiveness of farmer
experimentation, we conducted two
monitoring surveys in 1993 and l994.The
1993 survey was carried out primarily to
compare the yields and costs of insecticide
application from their experimental and
main plots..We also wanted to find out
about insecticide use patterns, knowledge
and attitudes toward leaf-feeding insects.
The 1994 survey focused on farmers' pest
management pfactices, cost of insecticide
application, perception of yield differences
and benefits derived from the absence of
eady insecticide spray for leaffolder
control.

Whatwe learned
Yield comparisons:
The average rice
yields of participating farmers were slightly
higher in the experimental plots (5.3 tlha)
than in the main ploti (4.7 t/ha). The main
purpose of the farmer experiments was to
point out that eliminating the early sprays
for leaffolder control would result in no
difference in yields. Close to three quarters
(71!.3%)of the farmers had eith€r the same
or higher yields in their experimental plots.
Those who had loweryields in their
experimental plots did not attribute the
difference to the rice leaffolder. Instead,
they gave reasons such as soil fertilify,
shading, and incidence of other pests, such
as rice bugs.
Since the intent of the farmers'
experiments was to encourage farmers to
avoid the eady spraying, the timing of their
frst insecticide application was considered
to be the key indicator of impact. The
percentage of farmers who applied
insecticides eady in the season dropped
tuom 68.4% in L992 to ll.3o/o in 1994. ln
terms of insecticide use, the average
number of sprays per season dropped from
3.2 sprays per season in 1992 to 2.O in
l994.The experimental plots also
registered lower insecticide input costs per
season per hectare (USD 7.6) as compared
to the main plots (USD 17.l).
Attitude cbanges: To determine whether
the farmer experiments succeeded in
changing farmers' perceptions, we
compared their responses to statements on
leaf-feeding insects from the 1992 and 1993

i throughparticipato
ry experiments
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Conclusions
Farmer experimentation on a simple pest
management rule appears to be an
effective approach for changing farmers'
perceptions. As a bridge between
researchers and farmers, these simple
experiments could deal with problemdriven research and simplified technology.
As an extension mechanism, it may be used
to transmit abstract concepts by making
things visible. For instance, from their
experiments, many participating farmers
discovered that rice plants could
compensate for leaf defoliation by
leaffolders in the early season.
From a broader perspective, the farmer
experiments enhanced farmers' decision
making by promoting a pragmatic scientific
orientation and reducing risk aversion.
Experimentation encourages farmers to
make more rational decisions on pest
management based on empirical data, and
enables them to apply an approach to
veri-ff new ideas by collecting and
interpreting data. This serves to empower
farmers by improving their perceptions,
thus reducing their fears.
I
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K. L. Heong, Intemational Rice Research Institute
PO Box 93J. Manila | 099, Philippines

fuA

surveys. lnthe 1992 survey, we found that
more than three quarters of the farmers
believed that leaf feeders would cause yield
loss if not controlled in the early season. In
1993, the response pattem shifted by as
much as 66.3%.The proportion of farmers
who, incorrectly, thought that leaffeeders
causedsevere damage to rice in the early
seasonalso dropped from 77 .2% in 1992 to
27.7%irr1993. Likewise, the number of
farmers who were convinced that chemical
control for leaffeeder had to be done early
felltuom62.4%to 9.9%.

M. M. Escalada,visayas State college ofAgriculture
Baybay.Le),te652 1-A,Philippines

Farmers' response to tbe experirnents:
More than 87% of participating farmers
reported that they derived benefits from
eliminating the early season insecticide
application. Among these, the economic
benefit turned out to be the most popular
selling point for the big majority of farmers.
Other benefits mentioned were reduction
in labour input for spraying, reduction of
health hazards resulting from less exposure
to sprays, and less insecticide residue in
rice grains which could affect eating
quality.
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Permaculture
boomingin Nepal
After 6 yearc of steadyworlg thelajail<ot Pemtacufturc prcgramme (lpp),in the midwestem Himalayan Hills of Nepa!,grew from one aqe of land to over fifty villagesin four
districb, employing some I 20 staff and having | 2,000 memberc. Chris Evans,designer,
advisor and teacher to this programme, shows us thal in Nepd permaculturc has
become a mature innovative approach to participatory community-based development
of sustainable land use.

ChrisEvans
he idea of permaculture was first
introduced to Nepal in 1986 when its
co-founder, BilI Mollison, was invited
by local development organisations to run a
design course. Since than many
permaculture workshops have been held
and permaculture is a common term for all
kinds ofactivities in the developrnenr of
sustainable farming in Nepal.
In Nepal, 9l-93% of tl:reworking
population is.dependent on agriculture for
their basic livelihood. Agricultural practices
aroundJaiarkot have become finely in tune
with local mountain climates, landscape
and people's needs. Such practices are
intimately interwoven with the forest and
otherhatural resources to maintain the
balance ofnutfients necessary to suppoft
agriculture and thus provide food, fuel,
leave fodder. timber. medicines and other
basic needs. Nationalisation ofthe forest,
12
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population growth and inappropriate
programmes have combined to undermine
the sustainability of traditional agriculture
in a number of ways. Clearing forest land
forfarming, in an attempt to increase crop
yields, has led to degradation ofthe very
resources needed to support agriculture,
and thus culture itself. The people of Nepal
are now faced with the need to integrate
forestry into agriculture in order to supply
the resources they need for farming and
other basic needs.
In Nepal, andJajarkot is no exception,
political and social effects of the move
towards a market-oriented economy are
combined with cornrption from both the
oppressive regimes ofpast decades and
from the present inappropriate and
unethical aid policies which promote high
external input activities. The result is a
disempowered people with inequitable
accessnot only to basic needs but also to
the products of the market economyconsumer and luxury goods - of which

people assume that to be without is a sign
of poverry.
The lajarkot Permaculture Progiamme
The Jajarkot Permaculture Programme
(fPP), a relatively small local organisation in
mid-west Nepal, has developed
demonstration sites to show how
sustainable agriculture can be practised by
implementing good farm design and social
programmes. Integration of trees, use of all
farm land, improvement and utilisation of
common propefty fesoufces, and using
techniques oflow external input, provide
the resources needed to increase crop
yields without clearing new land.
TheJPP is involved in training
programmes for fruit and vegetable
production, beekeeping, weaving, lowextemal-input techniques and drinking
water systems. This is producing a diverse
skills base, and theJPP is further identiffing
and utilising traditional faming, labour and
product exchange systems ro apply its
work. Further, in order to strengthen the
local economy, marketing of farm produce
is recycling wealth back into the villages.
TheJPP's results to date are so
encoufaging that part ofits aim is now to
apply and teach models of permaculture on
a national and even intemational scale. The
technologies it has introduced and taught

Ry using grcen manure Dmu

Rahadur inaeased his rice

prcduction from | 000 to | 600 Whectarc in 1995 and to
2350 kg/hechre in ,996.

to farmers were taken up where useful and
were adapted and improved by farmers
themselves. The programme, in tum, took
up these improvements in an information
cycle that continuously feeds back and
strives to improve itself, providing a better
service to user groups. After seven years
struggling with a more of less top-down
approach, in 1995 the fiist real farmers'
design course was organised, where
farmers worked with farmers on
permaculture design.

Farmerto farmer
Farmers who had already established and
maintained new technologies could
explain their experiences to the course
participants visiting their farms. In one
household, eight new technologies were
found in its traditional farming system: ftielefficient stove; compost making; collection
of daily house sweepings into a trench for
nutrient recycling; liquid manure
production; vegetable production in a
kitchen garden; a home nursery;
agroforestry planting of multi-purpose trees
on field and tefface edges, and qeen
manures used in rice cultivation. This
farmer stated:
"I use lessfuel, baue better meals, feut
pestsin the garden, uisit tbe forest less
becausetbere is morefodder andfuel
comingfrom my land anrl, best of all, my
rice production bas increasedfrom ten to
twelue bundred KGs uitbout any extra
costs."'

Agroforestrygood for lazyfarmers
TheJPP'sGumi Resource Centre records
show that about 75% of the fodder needs
for three bulls, a cow with calf and two
goatsare met by the Agrofofestry (AF)
systemon the farm and l0oo/oof the
frewood needs are now being met. Fuel
from Sesbaniaseed plants alone gave 5OO
KGs. A farmer in Gumi has introduced
sorghum as a green manure, ploughed in
after a month's growth, prior to planting
potatoes.He claimed a3OO%increasein
potato yield compared to the non-use of
sorghum. A surprise quality evaluation
came not from a farmer but from a rice mill
owner, who claimed that rice grown with
green manure 's gave a l0% higher portion
of grain to husk "afat juicy grain uthich
de-busks easily compared to rice groun
ulitb urea utbicb is all bezsk"was his
remark.

Rollingpermaculture
The above examples ofincreased
production were all attained without
a drop in yield, which would be
unacceptable in this community where

Twentyyearsof permaculture
'permaculture' in the late 1970s. He defines
Australian Bill Mollison coined the word
'the conscious design and maintenance of agriculturally
permacnlture (pernmrrenttgiculture)as
productive ecosystems, which have the diversity, stability and resilience of natural ecosystems'.
Since then permacultural desigrt is used for all parts of a sustainable society; housing as well as
community development. There is no central coordinating body for permaculture, but it seems
there are almost a hundred permaculture institutions world-v/ide. A global directory of these
Ltd.
institutions can be obtained from Perrnaculture International
The Permaculture Intemational Network has a data bank on intemational trainers, designers,
students, institutions and projects in developing countries and publishes the quarterly magazine
Permaculture InternationalJournal. P.o. Box 6o39 South Lismore, NSw 2480 Australia Fax: 006l
66 22O579 E-mul: pcjoumal@peg. apc. org

Theethicsof permaculture
Care for the earth; Care for people ; Distribute surplus; Reduce consumption

Some princlples
. Everlthing works at least two ways
Give every elernent in youi design

Some examples
' Chicken clean up pests and weeds,
give eggs and young.

at least two functions
. Seesolutions,notproblems

. CGoperation, not competition ia work,
communications and economics.
Improve the relation between different
eleme nts in your design.
. Makethhgspay
. Workwhereitcounts

. Use everything to its highest capacity

. AfamousMollisonsayingis:
'You don't baae a snail
Problem, You
baue a duck deficiency.
' Share information and ideas so all
people can leam to live sustainably.

' Recyclegireywashingwaterandcompost
orgamc'waste.
. onlyweedifyouplantoreplantimmediately.
Otherwise you will be weeding again within a
month.
. Use sunlight to glow your plants,
warm your house, heat your water and cook
yourfood.

. Get a grip on your own healthy food and
medicine production.
. Help make people self-reliant
'Let p€ople feel proud'
. Minimise maintenance and ene(gy inputs

' Grow vegetables, fruits and herbs and
raise chickens or bees in your backyard
. Explore local (rain)water sources, indigenous
knowledge, appropriate technology, tools etc.
. Plant living fences of leguminous trees to build

achieve maximum yields
Avoid work that nature can do for you.

terraces on sloping land to stop erosion and
produce fodder and fuelwood.

In permaculture, ecologists, agronomists and farmers are working on systems similar to what
happens in nature. Stimulating a living soil to avoid ploughing and manuring, a permanent organic
soil cover to avoid weeding and loss of water, an agroforestry system making optimal use of space
over, on top and under the land, mixing multi-purpose trees, shrubs and herbs. Revitaltsing
knowledge about wild edible plants and species offood crops ecologically appropriate to local
conditions. Permaculture does not exclude but includes anybody and any idea that makes a more
sustainable way of living possible.
Refetrnces
- Permaculture Magazfure,edited by Pemment Publications,Hyden House,Little Hyden Izne, Clanfield,
Hants,UK, Po8 oRU. Fax:+44 l7o5 59taJ4. E-mail:pemamlture@gn.apc.or8.
Further information
- Pemacultura America Iitina (PAl), Mtria victoria Arboleda (PALproiect Director) SanIgnacio I I 88 y
GonzalezSuarex,Quito, Ecuador,Tel/tu +59 325A6a91,Email:maviar@pi.pro.ec
- PermacultureTmining centre ofuganda,Africa,POBox 8643,Kampala,Uganda.
Intemet:http:,/w.wolfnet.cotry'pt$/
E-mail:ptcu@starcom.co.ug.
-Fambidzanai
+263 4726911.
PemacultureCentre,Box CY 301,Causaway,Hante,Titnbabwe,TeUfix:

agriculture is the primary source of
livelihood. New systems are introduced
alongside traditional ones, and are designed
to enhance and diversi-ff production rather
than replace it.

The second way of rolling permaculture
is to use traditional methods of extension
and outreach to disseminate an
understanding and acceptance of improved
techniques to as many people as possible.
lLtlA
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An example is a sharecropping type of
system oflabour and product exchange
called' adbiya' (adba means halD. This
involves a landless tenant farming the land
ofan absentee landlord and then receiving
half the crop plus the following year's seed
requirement.JPP has made adhiya
contracts with local farmers and so has
access to land in order to demonstrate
rolling permaculture. In the same way, a
fruit plantation was established into which
fodder trees and grasseswere integrated.
JPP used its resources of seed, seedlings
and information to contract the species
selection, establishment and management
of the orchard. Fruit is valuable for
nutrition, income generation and as a low
maintenance value production system.
Permaculture emphasise perennial forms
ofagriculture, ideally from trees, hence the
promotion of fruit trees in combination
with other crops.
the scythe,atraditional Europeanimplemenl is uscdto c{twinterwheatand bailey.

IPP'stechnicalapproach
Since highly appropriate traditional
cropping systems (TCS) exist in Jajarkot,
research concentrates on finding niches
in time and space inwhich enhancing
systems, such as green manures, can be
added without affecting TCS yield. An
example is planting mustard (a phosphate
accumulator) or fenugreek (Trigonell'a, a
nitrogen accumulator) into winter wheat
shortly before harvesting the wheat in
spring.When the next crop (usually
maize or rice) is about to be planted, the
green manure is mulched or incorporated
into the soil, and the nutrients it has
accumulated will be available to the next
crop. In a different approach alfalfa
(luceme) is introduced in the fallow period
after millet. The adhiya approach has
greatly facilitated these improvements.

Revitalising
traditions
TheJPP's philosophy is that culture,
farming, economy and environment are
inexorably interconnected, and losing the
balance in one , means weakening the
others. It thus strives to demonstrate that
all three can be mutually strengthened
with a mix of local resources, new
appropriate technologies and an emphasis
on traditional wisdom, the best available
local resource.The latter ofcourse has to
include the skills ofdance, song and story
telling. In this way, local traditions can be
given new vitality.

Conclusions
The process ofdevelopment is a long one,
where one hopes that constant evaluation
of progress will lead to adaptation of
techniques and approaches to optimise
efficiency. This does not mean maximising
the'speed'of development. There are too
many examples of projects that have left
more harm than good in the wake of high
input technology and short term benefits,
which largely ignore traditional practices,
are oftoo large a scale, and often only
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Maya Gahain herkitchen gaden in'Cumi,demonsttatingthe
phntingof

ure of liquid mnure

(in banel), potyufturc

and otnPanion

marigpld.

'sharp end'
pursue monoculture goals. The
of development activities should be to
leave behind an infrastructure of improved
local resources. skills, environment and
economy, which the local PeoPle can
build upon in a self determined way. ln the
JPP'scase the'sharp end'activities are
training and skill development, socialwork
and motivation through participation. An
appropriate'tool box' of technology based
on local needs is then implemented by
working within local traditions and
cultural activities and beliefs, such as
festivals, labour exchange practices, and a
language based (in Nepal) on the vedic
script (a HindVSanskrit translation of

permaculture is Gribastbasbram). Thc
results ofdeveloping such an approach is
evident, with high participation in the
progamme by villigers across a range of
ethnic and social groups.

Chrls Evans, Technical AdvisorJPP, PO Box 10908,
K.thmandu, Nepal.
Refefence
- Gdhasth.shLt?m
Newslettef, Jaiarkot Permaculture
Prcgramme, PO Box 1o908, Kathmandu, Nepal.
Fax:+977 1225277.

Valu€s-based
ruraldevelopment
'Which componenb arc importantfor
fatm fatnilies to.seekself-rcliane in food
produdion and income generation on a
sustainable b asis?' Heifer hoj ect
lntemational (HPl),an NGOwith many
yrearcof freld expeience with rural
development using liftrtoclg has
produced a manual for answeringthis
quedion:'The Comeffiones Model,. The
book is about the prccessand planning
of rural developmenl in which visioning
andgoal settingarc central elemen&

ferryAaker
6 uddenly, it seems, everyone is talking
values and visioning. A cursory
\about
\-lreview
of books and literature coming
out in a variety offields reveals an
astonishing convergence of thinking about
the importance for both individuals and
organizations ofhaving a vision and
establishing goals. Ve see this across the
spectrum of business, natural resource
management, spiritual and personal
development, government, NGOs, and on
down to planning for individual farms or
community groups. Vision, it is said,
stimulatesenergy and leads to more
effective action and fuller living. A model
forrual development that includes
visioning has been articulated in a new
book entitled, The Cornerstones Model:
Values-basedPlanning and Management.

Cornerstones
In trying to identify important components
of sustainable rural development
programmes,HPI staffcame up with a list
which we call our programme's
'comerstones': time-tested principles,
values
and strategies. From the beginning we have
not concemed ourselves with hair-splitting
definitions or whether these are values,
principles, outputs or methods. The most
important consideration was to think about
'foundations'. These'comerstones'.
then.
are points to be considered when carrying
out participatory appraisal, planning,
implementation and monitoring of projects.
The cornerstones are mostly based on
observation and experience, not theory.
However, we realized that theory is also
needed, and so began to dialogue and share
among ourselves and other NGO
colleagues,and to look at writings and
researchfrom other fields of endeavor. HPI
staffworked on defining and re-defining
this set of cornerstones over a period of
five years, based on decades of experience
in many countries. However, these
cornerstones are not to be set in concrete.
The comerstones approach requires an
attitude of flexibiliry and a spirit of
opennessto new findings and experience. .

CommunityStoryFramework
As an example of combining'Define the
Situation' and'Envision the Future' a
community assessment methodology
developed by Michael Bopp with several
native communities in Saskatchewan,
Canada, can be cited. It suggests several
groups of 'starter questions' which ask
participants to describe 'wbat is bappening
'ubat
nou',
bappened in tbe past tbat
contributed to tlre present', and 'ubat
tttould it be like if it uas good'. The realities
of children, youth, women, men and elders
are explored together with a facilitator.
During the frst stage, representatives of
each group produced a rough draft to
describe the past, the present and the
future. A-fter the draft had been intensively
discussed in the communities for a defined
period of time (thirry to sixty days) through
public meetings, radio, and kitchen table
discussions, a large community meeting
was called. Its purpose was to review and
adiust the document and arive at
consensus ovef the contents. In addition, a
description of where things needed to go
(vision) was added; a listing of the
important problems and challenges for the
community, and a selection of five key
issues and development priorities. During
stage three, the results of the meeting were
written up in a 'proposed final draft'. The
document summarizing findings and
recommendations was circulated to all
involved. A period of sixty days was
allowed for consideration and proposing
last minute changes. During the fourth
stage, the evaluation team met, finalised
the report and made sure that all
stakeholdersreceived copies.

Localdefinitions
Eventually the cornerstones were
integrated into the forms and guidelines
HPI uses in its proiect system for
information collection, prof ect planning
and reporting. This gives field personnel
who work with farmer groups a consistent

set of criteria for use in all parts of the
process outlined in the model, especially
for defining the situation, planning the
project and monitoring progress. When
evaluating, we ask all stakeholders to put
forward a few indicators that can be used
to evaluate each cornerstone in their
projects. To do this, simple tools such as
ranking scales can be used. The complexity
of such assessmenttools will depend on
factors such as literacy, gender, and prior
training and experience with planning, selfevaluation and critical analysis.
The comerstones model has been found
to be an effective way of setting standards
and raising consciousness about key values,
principles and goals, while allowing for
local definitions of indicators, priorities,
and technologies. This has been well tested
in the planning and monitoring stagesof the
process, but thus far we have less
experience of the visioning part of the
model. As we gain more experience in
encouraging farmer groups and
communities to 'dream' and think more
broadly about what they want to
accomplish, and to write down their'vision
of the future', we expect to see more selfsustaining organizations and farms.
Our hope is to see individual farmers,
groups and organizations develop their
own set of cornerstones and visions that
are compatible with their own particular
personalities, preferences and values. We
are very interested in having ongoing
dialogues and sharing experiences with
others who are interested in visioning and
goal setting with communities and groups
in various settings around the wodd.
T
Jerry Aaker, Heifer Proiccr International, 101 5
Louisiana Street, Litde Rock, AR 722O2. USA.
Reference:
- AakerJ. & ShumakerJ, 1996. The Comeretones
Model Values-broed Planning and Management.
US$10.00, including shipping and handting. The
Exchange, c/o HPI, P.O. Box 808, Little Rock, Arkansas
72201,UgA. 155 pp.

Tablel: Cornerstones-Based
PlanningandManagement
DEFINE
the Situation

ENMSION
the Future

- Inclusiveness
PRINCIPIES:
- Divesity
- Credibility
- Past& Prcsent Pespectives

- SociallyJust
PRINCIPLES:
- Humane
- Ecologically Sound
- EconomicallyViable

MANAGE and Monitor

PIANthe Programme/Project

PRINCIPLES:- Partnen h ip
- Collaboration

- Ownership
PRINCIPIES:
-Commitment
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Howtogainfrornerosion:catchthesoil
Thisisthe storyabouthowthe lrcb people
picked up 'a crazy idea, and arc
construdingcheck dams to create fertile
farmland in the stonyuallefs of Eastem
Tigray,Ethiopia ft shonrthata long4etm
'cash for wot*, prcgramme can be
successfitlif it leads to for krmen kngible
rcsults and strcngthens local institutions,
Iocal antrcl and the tnditional ethicfor
mutual help.

HagosWoldu and AsfahaZigta

he Irob people, now abour 20,000 in
number, live in the far north of
Eastern Tigray, on the escarpment
which goes down from the high plateau to
the Red Sea.The Irob area covers 340
square kilometres. Rainfall is less than 400
flxn per year, mainly in one short wet
season,sometimes in two seasons.Most
people Iive between 150Oand 2500 m
above sea level. The mountain tops are
much higher than this, the river bottoms
much lower. The terrain is very rugged and
stony, with steep slopes and deep canyons
carved out byflash floods. Natural patches
oflevel land are rare.
The Irob used to be pastoralists, trying to
survive from their herds ofgoats and cattle,
but they often suffered hunger. The pricklypear cacf us (Op un ti a ficus i n di ca), lo cally
called balasa,was introduced around 1900
by French Catholic priests, who had come to
Irob in 1846 and set up a church and school
in Alitena, near to what is now the border
between Ethiopia and Eritrea. The Irob
began to plant balasagardens close to their
houses. They fed the balasa'paddles' to
livestock during the dry season; the people
ate the fruits in the wet season.For both
humans and animals, balasa became the key
to survival and still plays this role today.
Now the Irob also grow cereals, mainly
maize, sorghum and barley. They have been
doing rainfed cropping for only the last 2-3
generations, and are still experimenting
with different techniques and crops. In
recent years some people have made
gardens beside the watercourses and have
planted hot peppers, onions, tomatoes and
fruit (mainly orange) trees. The Irob have a
long tradition of beekeeping. The white
honey from Alitena is praised throughout
Ethiopia.

A crazyidea
About 5Oyears ago, Ato Ghebray Hawku, an
Irob man from Dayavillage, tried to rob rhe
river of water and soil. He dragged down
rocks and earth into a steepsided valley to
make a field where he sowed cereal.
16
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Everyone smiled with pity at his hand work
and thought he was crazy. But he told them:
"Tomorrow you will all be as crazy asl am."
All laughed, but an idea was planted in their
minds. A short time later, Ato KahsayWoldu
returned home from being a soldier. He had
seen traditional soil harvesting by farmers
near Tripoli, Libya. In a valley beside his
house, he built a small dam. He was
observed by a thftd man, Ato Zgta
Gebremedhin, from Awo village, who had
also teased Ato Ghebray but was attracted
by his idea. Ato Zigta began experimenting
with a series of check dams, starting at the
bottom of the watercourse and gradually
building additional dams further up the
valley and raising the height of the
stonewalls over the years. Otherfarmers
started to adopt this technique. Theyhad
recognised, they said, that one can also
leam from crazy people.

Ato Zgta showinglhe doryof

his leaming.

In the past 40 years, the Irob have indeed
'gone
crazy' about dam building. In
numefous !!?tercourses, they have fuilt
check dams to catch the soit flowing down
from the eroding highlands before it
disappears into the Red Sea.They have
created stretches oflevel land to use as crop
fields and pastures. Some of the dams are
nowover lO m high, filled to the top wirh
soil and growing in width over the years.
AtozlgtA, who at the age of 78 is still
activelyenlarging and improving his soilharvesting system, regrets only that the Irob
did not think of this idea earlier, before so
much soil had alreadyflowed past them.

In addition to the check dams in the
tributary valleys, Irob farmers began to
divert waterfrom the main riverbed to fields
built behind walls along the edge. They
developed a technique ofplacing stones
vertically in what they call the 'devil's tie',
to resist the force of the floodwater. They
also dug channels to lead runoff water from
the rocky slopes into the fields behind the
check dams and beside the river courses.
A Swiss geographer, Bruno Strebel, came
to Alitena in the mid-1970s. He saw how the
Irob were drawing benefit from erosion by
creating farmland, without any
manufactured tools, using stone to break
stone. He recognised the skills and
innovativeness ofthe Irob and sought ways
of supporting their efforts and building on
their expertise. That was the beginning of
what is now calledAdigrat Diocese
Development Action (ADDA), with funds
from CARITAS(Switzedand) and MISEREOR
(Germany).

created land behind ADDA-supported dams
will be used. In some areas,every
household has the right to cultivate part of it
in rotation with other households; the land
behind some dams is used as pasture, with
grazing rights regulated in different ways in
different communities. During the l5-year
civil war up to 1991, the communities
created their own forms of organisation not
only to survive but also to continue the
development work. Now villagers
appointed by the baito assume
responsibilities for the community projects.
The distribution of tools, materials and
payments was organised at first through the
parish priests. The use oftools provided by
ADDA for public works is increasingly
decided by the baito instead ofthe project.
In some cases,tools are now also used by
private individuals to build their own
stnrctures. However, the problem of
broken tools and responsibiliry for
replacement must still be solved.

Projectsof the community

Cashfor work

ADDA and the villagers in the Diocese
agreed that the funds would be used for
public works such as check dams,
footpaths, wells, spring protection, gravityirigation works and community tree
nurseries. Everything is done by hand, often
in a step-wise manner over several dry
seasons,such as extending or improving the
footpaths, or gradually raising the height of
dams to catch still more water and soil. iust
as Ato Zigtahad first done. The difference is
that the structures and newly-created
resourcesbelong to the community rather
than private individuals. The external
support provided by the ADDA project
consistsof:
. tools to work stone (crowbars, hammers,
chisels) and other equipment and
materials not available locally, such as
wheelbarrows, buckets and wire
. technical advice and training of peasant
technicians
. cash-for-work.
At community meetings in each hamlet, the
people decide what construction activities
are most needed. The meetings are open for
alladults, but always more men than
women come. Communiry members bring
their proiect proposals to ADDA
technicians, who are local people with
primary or secondary school education and
some on-the-iob training. They assessthe
feasibility ofthe projects, draw up technical
plans and calculate the materials and
payment needed. The local council @aito)
assignspeople to supervise work at each
site.ADDA trains selected farmers as
'peasanttechnicians'.
The baito decides
who will work on the sites. All households
aregiven a chance in turn, one person per
family. In the case of male-headed
households,it is usually the husband or
gtown son; in the case of a female-headed
household, it is usually the woman, unless
she has a son or daughter who is old and
strong enough to do the healy work.
The community decides how the newly- .

It would have been impossible for ADDA to
pay the community food-for-work. ADDA
does not have the transport and storage
capacities for this. Besides,the hamlets are
in remote areas,several hours' or days' walk
from a road passablewith a vehicle.
Families are used to organising transport of
food and materials by donkey, mule , camel
or people. Cash-for-work gives them the
means to buy the food or anlthing else they
need or. in better times. to invest in land
improvement, crops or livestock. The
choice is theirs. The cash wage (now 6
Birr/day) is much lower than the 40 or more
Birr per day that skillcd masons (which
many Irob now are) can earn in towns in
Tigray and Eritrea. For the people who
choose to stay in Irob, the cash-for-work
programme is a much needed source of offfarm income. OnIy a very small part of the
Irob area(34%) can be cultivated;
depending on the year, the Irob produce
oriy lO%-3O%of the grain they need to eat.
The rest has to be bought, with money sent
back by family members who have gone
elsewhere in Ethiopia or abroad to work or
with eamings from selling animals. In times
of drought, such as in the mid-1980s, the
Irob could survive only with food aid. The
cash-for-work available in Irob enables
many people to remain in their home area,
rather than migrating to beg or work for
food. This means that, in addition to making
physical structures as communify assets,
they can pay more attention to their own
land and livestock and can better maintain
their community's social structure .

improve theirwork: to maintain and
improve existing structures and to make
new ones that are better designed. In the
words of Ato Zigta: "If you look closely at
our dams, you can read the story ofour
leaming."
In some areasthe farmers scrape and
carry down soil from the slopes to fill areas
behind the stone walls, in order to
concentrate the soil in places where
something can actually bc grown. Some
farmers are experimenting with more
effective ways of using animal manure and
plant matter to fertilise the small plots of
land. Behind the dams, some farmers
transplant sods of a wiry.local grassthat
grows through the stones.holding them
together and also providing animal feed.
Some farmers are planting trees and shrubs
(or letting them grow spontaneously and
then protecting them) to strengthen the
dry-masonry structures, to make use of new
niches to produce timber, fodder and fuel,
and for beekeeping. To irrigate their
gardens, channels have been cut by chisel
into rock to guide water into holding
reservoirs.
In their efforts to catch soil and water
behind dams and to irrigate fields, the
farmers are running into problems of salt
accumulation and waterlogging which is
killing some trees in the river valleys. Large
old trees are now almost buried in the
captured soil. The farmers are seeking more
suitable trees and shrubs to plant behind the
dams.

Buildingroadsto the markets
Another problem the farmers face is
transport. Parts oflrob land have a good
climate forgrowing oranges, which could
be sold at highland markets, but it is difficult
to carry the fruits up there. This is one
reason why some hamlets give priority to
creating or improving paths for transporting
loads by pack animals. The Irob even built a
stone road from Alitena up to the
government road on the plateau at
Salembessa,using only handtools and
muscle power. This was the first building
prolect supported by ADDA 2Oyears ago,
and the villages along the way have
organised themselves to maintain the road
ever since. Although the Irob know what
they are capable of doing themselves, they
also know that the Govemment has
equipment to do this extremely healy
work. They stressthat this is one of the
main ways that Government could support
the farmers' efforts: by building and
improving roads for better market links.
This year, a government road is finally being
built to Alitena.

Alwayslearning
The technologies used by the farmers,
particularly in soil and water conservation
(SrUfC),have changed over the years. The
farmers observe how the rushing water
behaves when it faces new barriers, discuss
reasonsfor damage to structufes or to
surrounding land, and considerwhat to do
about it. They are constantly trying to

Exchange of experiences
It is becoming increasingly important that
we help the farmers gain more information
and advice from various sourccs:government agencies, other projects and farmers
living under similar conditions. We have
already experienced ourselves the value
that this can have for both sides. Farmers at
IttlA
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Sero in neighbouring Central Tigray were
alarmed at how quickly gully erosion was
threatening their irrigation system. The
project that supports them sought the
advice of our technicians and farmers, who
had many years ofpractical experience in
SWC. This was a challenge to our project:
an ugent problem to which the skills of our
local experts could be applied and from
which we could also leam.
But ourlocal expens also have their
limitations. ADDA therefore welcomes the
support of researchers and formally-trained
engineers and agronomists who understand
what the farmers are already trying to do in
Irob and the other areas into which our
project has now expanded, and who can
help to speed up the learning process. If
these outside experts are willing to treat the
local experts as equals and to share the
hardships of life and work on the
escarpment of EastemTigray, the farmers,
too, will welcome thefu contribution. .

Why is SWCworking?
There are many reasons why this
community development work has been
relatively successful:
- Productiue SWC.The SWC activities that
the farmers choose to do are not only
conserving resoufces. They create farmland
and increase crop and animal production,
alreadyin the short tem. The largerdams
built with ADDA supporr to catch soil and
water also provide naturally-filtered water
close to the villages, saving women many
hours' of walking in the mountainous
terrain to fetch water from distant springs.
- Etbic of mutual belp and cornrnunitJl
seraice. People in such remote areas
depend greatlyon each otherfor survival in
times of emergency. Mutual help is more
necessary than in areas where life is easier.
The people regard it as their responsibility
to sefve the community in helping to
improve living conditions fof all. They
invest time and energy not only in
construction for low payment, but also in
planning, managing, organising and
maintenance, for no payment at all. Also
many Irob who have migrated to other
countfies continue to support theif home
communities. Likewise, the project staffare
local people who are prepared to live and
work under the dfficult conditions, going
from hamlet to hamlet by foot to give
support. They are motivated by more than
just their salaries.
- Local institutional structure
for initiat
suppofr. The church nerwork of parish
priests living in the hamlets provided a
structure for coordinating and supervising
activities, storing tools and materials, and
handling funds, unril lay people gained the
skills to do this themselves. AIso because
schooling has been offered by priests since
the middle of the last centuryand continued
during the civil war, there were local
people with formal education who could
take over tasks requiring literary skills.
- Long-tertn extental support and trast.
For over 2O years, the funders in
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Ato Zgta showing one
of the firn clE*

dans

that he staned building
ovetlOpasaloto
ocatehrmhnd.

Switzedand and later also Germany have
given support in tems of tools, materials,
cash-for-work and advice, and have
entrusted the organisation to the parish
priests and the local people.
- Local control. The baito (councils)
guarantee the rights of all inhabitants to use
the land resources they create, so the
people find it worthwhile to invest in
maintaining their resources. The villagers
plan and implement the activities themselves: they select what activity has priority,
choose the sites, organise how to do the
work, monitor the condition of the
structures and maintain them. Each hamlet
makes its own decisions about these things.
They are proud oftheir independence and
their accomplishments. ADDA has heard
that there has been criticism ofcash-forwork programmes, because the local
people reponedly do not regard the results
as their own. ADDA's experience with cashfor-work-shows that it can support leaming,
innovation and community-led
development, if it is used to accomplish
what the communitywants to do but
cannot manage without outside suppoft.
The key question that makes all the
difference is: Who decides on the activities,
some distant planning agencyorthe local
people who do the work?

role is not to be a technical expert, but
rather to help organise things so that rhe
farmers get the support they need to do
what is important to them.
In the earlyyears ofthe project, a source
of inspiration for farmers and project staff
was Father (Abba) Yohannes, who travelled
frequently on foot through the mountains
and ravines to even the most remote
hamlets in the Diocese. He encouraged the
people to plan work that would ensure a
future for them.selves and their children,
and he worked togetherwith them. At that
time, I was a boy in one of the mountain
hamlets, andAbbaYohannes became a role
model for me. I am happy that the church
has given me the honour to follow in his
footsteps, accompanying the farmers in my
home area to improve theirlives.
. My coauthor is one of Ato Zigta's sons.
He hopes that if the soil- and waterharvesting techniques of the Irob become
more widely known, other fzrnners living
under similarly difficult conditions can gain
new ideas to try out for themselves. He also
hopes that the children of the Irob - many of
whom have gained further education in
modem technology, as he has himself - can
be reminded by this article of the
knowledge and achievements of their
pafenB.
I

And our own role?
It may seem odd to some people thatl (the
frst author of this article), as coordinator of
ADDA, have no training in agronomy or
SWC. My education is in philosophy. My

AbballagooVoldu
md Asfaha Ztgta, ADDA,
PO Box 8, Adigfat, Tigfay, Ethiopia

Palmsugar:the indigenoussweetness

I
It

TheSugarPalm (Borassusflabellife[
is an iidigenous plant to the South Asian
continent For generations, on
Sathingth ra Peninsula, Thailand, famterc
haveplanted palm trees on the dykes
of their rtce fields for shading the rice,
prctecting the field from strong winds,
and for tapping the sap for cooking.
Palm trees startto produce sap when they
reach maturtty at the age of | 5-20 yean.
Palm treesare also used for many other
Dumoses.For instance, their.roots are
'used
for medicinq the trunks for timber,
the leavesfor scipt writing, handicrafu
and roofing material, and the fruib are
eaten.Alsq because of their deep root
system,palm trees are supposed to .recyclenutrients from the deeper soil
Iayercto the top soil and thus play an
important rote in keepingthe land fertile
and productive.

Vitoon Panyakul

ue to increasing competition from
a\
I
lthe fast growing urban economY,
poorly paid activities such as palm
LJ
and processing are under
collection
sugar
sev€reeconomic pressure. In the end this
may lead to abandoning PaIm sugar
production and to the elimination of the
palm tree from the farm sYstem.The
initiatives of NGOs and producer groups
to improve palm sugar processing and
marketing, presented in this article, could
prove to be very important in keeping this
farm system economically and ecologically
sustainable.
Palm sugar has always been a preferred
source of sweetness in local communities
despite the difficulties involved in sap
collection and sugar production. The sap is
collected from the palm flower by cutting
the tip and squeezing the flower. The sap
collector has to climb trees of 1&25 m high

f

I

l

during the dry season,twice a day, 7 days a
week. One collector can collect about 400
litres of sap per day. With mounting
economic pfessure to earn more. there are
an increasing number of accidents due to
falls from palm trees as collectors work

sugil palm trees on the dy*es of the rice fields, impoftant
for the economic and eatogica! sustainability of the ice'
basedfam

swtem.

ever harder.
"Palm climbers like us are not alloued to
getsick.Not.t'alterbousickweare,1.,e20litres'dependingonthequalityandthe
bauetoclimb,becauseiflt')ed'on'tll)orkseason.Sugarcakeisproducedby
justforonedaytbepatmwiltstopconcentrationandcrystalizationthrough
"producrng
heating. The honey is stirred in a hot pan
sap and tlte.tree u.till be
till it turns solid' The final product is a small
useless".
cake of brown sugar'
ln1995, the local NGOs and Producer
SapprocessingimProved
groups
decided to go into processing and
for
responsible
are
Traditionally, women
marketing. As consumers are becoming
sap processing, which must be done the
increasingly health-conscious, the
same day to preveflt qualitY loss.
processing has been modified. Less cane
in
a
sap
the
boiling
by
done
Processing is
stgar (25% instead of 50-807o)is
large pan on a wood-fired stove. The sap is
into the palm sugar cake and
incorporated
a
into
quickly dehydrated until it tums
is added to bleach
chemical
no
synthetic
honey',
as'liquid
known
locally
syrup,
the 'green' market,
for
cater
To
colour.
the
which can be kePt for almostayear.
the producer groups use this as a basic
A local NGO, the Palm Sugar Occupation
standard for palm sugar production.
Development Group, has been working
'Organic' paim sugar is being promoted by
to
with palm sugar producers since 1987
Green Net and other alternative shops. At
improve their livelihoods. They have
present, around 150-200kg oforganic
developed an improved stove which saves
palm sugar is produced and sold monthly'
of
about
5O%
abott25o/oof firewood and
This has helped to boost the morale of
of
litres
400
process
to
needed
time
daily
'liquid
producer groups, who are keen to invest in
honey'.
sap into 50 litres of
the communify enterprise. Attempts are
being made to peneffate the international
Sugarcakefor the'green' market
market. Quality and packaging have been
local
to
The liquid honey is normally sold
improved and the product is e xported to
per
baht
l5O-25O
for
producers
sugar cake
the fair trade nerwork in EuroPe.
I

Vitoon Panyakul, Green Net, 1 108 Soi Sri{n-rod,
Sutheesarn Road, Huay-Kwang, Bangkok 10320'
Thailan<l. Fu: +66 2 276 8023 / 693 6622'

fltc final pmdu$'organiC

suSar aket

Tbis article bas been shortend b! tbe editors' The
complete article can be requestedfrom the autbor or
ILEA.
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Thehigh incidence of diseasesis one
of the principal constraints to African
smallholder livestock systems. The
generally resourc*poor famterc do not
have money for or accessto chemical
medicines or other cost-intensive
management sr6tems. ln ethno-vetednaty
medicine, traditional natural prcduc8 especiallyplant products - arc used for
the trcatment of diseases.Theselocally
available producB are verysuitable for
use bysmall farmerc. Both the Afto-Asian
Netwo* for Rural Pouftry Developmenf
hNwo) in senegal anrtthe Univbrcftyof
lbadan, Nigeria, rcport on many positive
experiences with the use of
ethnoveterinary medicines for both village
chicken and cattle prcduction. However,
they also agree on the need fcir applied
rcsearch to substantiate these findings.

Diseases
in villagechickens
Controlthroughethno-vetinary
medicine
ElHadiiFallouGuiye

hickens are of great importance to
African village households. They
constitute more than 80% of the
total poultry population in Africa (Sonaiya,
1995). In general, village producers keep
small flocks of between 5 and 2O chickens
per household. Women and children play a
key role in their management. The chic-.
kens are generally raised in a free-range system, scavenging around the compound of
households, feeding on the locally available
resources e .9. earthworms, household refuse, insects, residues from the harvest etc. In
addition, their feed is supplemented with
agricultural @y-) products, especially in the
period of food scarcity. At night time, the
chickens are sheltered in rudimentary
coops, often raised from the ground, which
provide protection against bad weather and
night predators such as reptiles. Thus village chickens in Africa are maintained with
very low land, labour and capital inputs and
can therefore be kept by even the poorest
social strata of the rural population.
However, because of its low
productivity, indigenous chicken
producti<in in Africa has been neglected,
and is frequently considered by farmers as
an insignificant occupation compared with
other agricultural activities. Nevertheless,
outside the urban centers, and especiallyin
non-coastal areas,village chickens provide
the population with a vital source of
protein and income and play a key role
within the context of many social (for
special feasts for family or distinguished
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guests, gifts, etc.) andlor religious
ceremonies (e .g. cocks as offerings for the
divinities).

Commondiseasesand mortality
One of the major constraints to village
chicken production is undoubtedly the
existence ofvarious diseases.For example,
Sa'idu et al (1994), in a I 5-year study
(October l97Gl99I) of indigenous
chickens in Nigeria, showed that the
commonest and most significant causesof
mortaliry were Newcastle disease(40.9yO,
infectious bursal diseases(19.3%), fowl
pox (19.1%), ectoparasitisme-g. lice and
\rites (26.9%) and endoparasites, for
example, Tetrameres sp., Syngamus sp.
and tapeworms (31.3%>.There were also
various parasitic-associations in village
chickens.
The severe rearing losses result partly
from the high mortality of young chicks. It
is estimated that mortality of indigenously
managed chickens is 5O%trp to eight
weeks of age in Burkina Faso (W'ilson,
1986) and Nortlern Ghana (anVeluw,
1987),66o/"at twelve weeks in Senegal
(Sall, 1990; Buldgen etaL, 1992),3O.5%tp
to four w'eeks of age in Mali (Kounta,
1992),68'/" at six weeks in Nigeria
(Ologhobo, 1992)' and 53% tp to four
weeks of age in Cameroon (Agb6d€ et al
1995).

Controlof diseases
Poultry diseases seriously affect village
chicken production. Birds are almost never
vaccinated. Very occasionally they receive
an antibiotic tablet originally intended for
human use. In the absence ofsevere

droughts like those which occurred in the
l97o's and 1980's in Sahelian countries,
ethno-veterinary plant products with
recognized medicinal properties are far
more accessible to villagers than the drugs
used in Westem veterinary treatments.
Moreover, they can be collected at no cost
or are cheap to obtain (see Table 1 and box
for similar prescriptions for cattle).
In Senegal,farmers have traditionally
used such plants to treat their chickens
against endoparasites, for example,
Capsicum sp. extracts and the leaves or
barks of Azadiracbta indica A. Juss. are
added to drinking water and given to birds.
In Cameroon, Agb6d6 etal (1995) reporred
good results from the use of plants such as
Kalancboe crenata for coccidiosis, and
pawpaw (Caricapapaya)
leaves for
diarrhea, while the use of human
medicines (especially antibiotics,
Ampicillin, Tifomycin) achieved no
success.In Togo, farmers use various
infu sions (e.9. Peltopb orum
ferntgineum), ground pepper, and the
barkof Adansonia digitata to treat
diarrhea in village chickens (Lobi, 1984).
The pepper (Piper guineense) is also
widely used to treat 'cough' (Agb6d6 et al,
1995).ln a Cameroon study, Tchoumboue'
et aL (L996) observed nematodicinal
properties of the bark of a creeper of
Cotttbretum sp. in naturally infested village
chickens.
In Southem and Eastem Africa, it has
been reported that watery extracts of
Nicotiana glauca can help a chick embryo
infected with influenza to survive (Watt
and Breyer-Brandwiik, 1962). Lobi (1984)
reported on good results obtained after the

use of the Butyrospermull' parkii (or
'karitc') oil to control various ectoparasitcs
such as ticks, lice's and small red ants'
According to farmers, this oil obstructs the
respiratory system of the parasites' An
infusion of the le aves of Borreria
uerticiloia are ttsed to treat diseases
affecting the birds' locomotion'
In order to prevent snake-bites in village
chicken farms, a report from Zimbabwe
indicates that the roots of Annona
senegalensis are soaked and the fluid
sprinkled in the hen run to repel snakes
(Chavuncluka, 1976). ln Nigeria, poultry
owners grow certain repellent plants or
place sliced garlic (AII|um satiuum)
around hen houses to keep off snakes
'
and
Qbrahim, 1996)' According to Ibrahim
Abdu (1996), in Nigeria the spiny fmits of
Cucumis pustulatus ^re also placed in the
drinking water of chicks to protect them

Ethnobotanyin animalcare
ThestateofTahara,North-EastemNigeria,isinhabitedbyresidentfarmersandFulaniherdsmen.
and is characterized by an average annual
The area is covered with Guinea savannah vegetation
rainfallofT5ommwithadryseasonfromNovembertoMarch.FieldworkoftheUniversityof
(Bororo) have the knowledge of
Ibadan, has revealed that the maiority ofth€ Fulani herdsmen
traditionalplantpreparationsthroughwhichcommonherddiseasesarecured.Seeds,roots'
processing either by grinding, boiling or soaking in
leaves, barks, tubers and fruits are gathered for
cold and reduced appetite'
wounds'
water, and used to tackle skin diseases,
TheFulanirelyontheindigenousknowledgepassedonbytheirforefatherstoobservesignsand
symptomsofsicknessinanimalsandtodecideonthetypeoftreatment.commonlyusedspecies
and skin disorders; Ginger (Zingiber
include Boabab (Adansonia digitata) agaifist drarrhea
(Alliurn satiuum) as ^n ^ntidote ; African
garlic
antibloate,
and
offilrnate) as ataxative, appetilr
l,ocustbeans(Parkiafilicotd'es)forskininfections,woundsandwormsiTobacco(Nicotiana
tabacutn)againstmyasis,hoofinfectionsandectoparasites;andNeem(Azadirachtaindica)as^n
insectrepellent.Farmers|ustiffthepotencyoftheremediesinrelationtotheanimal'shealthand
productionperformanceintermsoffeedintake'carcasssizeandquality'bodyweightandlactation
volume,However,scien."ilictestingwouldremoveanydoub$astotheirefficiencyandassure
systems'
such traditional techniques acceptaoce in animal care
From: 'The slgnlficance of ethnobotany ln anlmal care'
AktngboyeKA,Dept.ofveterrnaryPublicHealth&Prev.Medicine,Universityoflbadan,Ibadan,NigeriaThefult article can be requestedfrom

against hawk attacks'

tlre autbor

or ILEA'

Conclusions
Ethnoveterinary practices using plant
products are effective against some
diseases.These plant products are locally
available and free or very cheap' Further
researchin this field is important for
understanding whether and when
traditional practices are effective and
should be used for village chicken
production and when modern veterinary
medicine offers a better alternative'
Moreover, studies are needed under
controlled conditions on the efficacy rates
and veterinary properties of such plant

placticesto treatvillagechickensagainst
Tablel: Plantproductsused'inethno-veterinary
(Bizimana,
1994)
countries'
in
African
diseases
various

products and treatmcnts.
The 'Afro-Asian Network for Rural
Poultry Development (ANRPD)" which has
been set uP to coordinate research,
training and/or extension on village
poultry, is encouraging such investigations'

Plantproducts

Fowl pox

LeavesotAloe excelsa Added to drinking
water
ndded to drinking
water

Diarrhea

'"i2?fli,f"'ii,,",,,

Enteritisand
indigestion
Blood/and watery
diairhea

Leavesof //oe
saPonariaHaw'
Bulbof Adenium
multiflorum

Worms

Fruilot Cucumis
prophetarum or
Solanum nodiflorum
Barkof Cussonia
arborea

Bfood in the excreta
I

(loEl Hadii Fallou Gu'eye, ANRPD Membcr and
Editor of the ANRI'I) Ncwslettcr, 8 P 5579, Dakar'
Senegal
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Applicationform

Chickendiseases

Eyetrouble in chicks

Soreeyes
Fever

Cholera
Newcastledisease

Poorgrowth,low
production

Country
Zimbabwe
Nigeria

Cold infusion

SouthernAfrica

Soakedin water and
birdsaredrenched
after12 hours
Soakedin drinking
water

Zimbabwe

Nigeria

Zimbabwe
Soakedin water and
sickbirdsare
drenchedin the
fluid
Leavesof CYCnium
Itsdecoctionis given Zimbabwe
adonense
to newlYhatched
chicksto oPen their
eyes
Bulb of Adenium
Itsjuice is usedaseYe Zimbabwe
multiflorum
orops
Bulb ol Allium sativum
Nigeria
Added and given
and CaPsicum
orally
annuum
Fruitol CyPerus
Nigeria
Soakedin drinking
articulatus
water
Adansonia
truitot
Brokenand diPPedin NiSeria
digitata
drinkingwater
Barkot Parkia
NiSeria
Putinto drinking
filicoidea
water
SIem of EuPhorbia
Tanzania
Used
andelabrum
(var.
kotschy
candelabrum) or
lruilof CaPsicum
annuumlogelhel
with leavesof /boza
multiflora
Fruitot Cucumis
Nigeria
Mixedwith bran and
pustulatus
placedin drinking
Ftuilof Cyperus
water
articulatus
Nigeria
Soakedin drinking
water
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Rats,batsand traps
Indigenousmethods of vertebratepestcontrol in the Maldives

Scatectow in a
tarcfreldagaind
water hens

For most Maldivian farmery animals and agriculture just do not go together. Therc arc
three major vertebrate animal pestson theseislands and when combined thesecan
causehavoc with most crops. Farmerchave devised many ingenious and practical
methods to rid themselvesof these pests,as will become apparcntfiom this articte.

DannyHunter

T-1or hundreds of years, vertebrateshave
caused serious loss to agricultural
f.(
production on the tiny atolls of the
I
Maldives. Today is no different, as Mariyam
Mohammed stands in her home garden
surveying last night's damage. This
morning, Mariyam went into her garden to
collect coconuts and curry leaf to prepare
the morning breakfast. Instead, she found
the leftovers from a night of feasting by the
island's rats and fruit bats. Rats had gnawed
into many of her valuable coconuts and
littered her garden floor with the empty
nuts. They had nibbled at the ripening
papayas that she had hoped to use for the
22
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large meal that she had to prepare for her
dead mother's fatehab.
To make matters wofse, fruit bats had
gorged themselves on the tiny jeymu
(Munitingia calabura) beries that her
young daughters enioyed eating so much.
Later she would have to go to the village
store and buy them some boiled lollies for
their school lunch break. On her way back
to her cooking house, Mariyam lets out a
high piercing cry. Before retuming to their
daylight roosting site the fruit bats had left
their characteristic calling card. Fruit bat
faeces is scattered all over the small coral
stones that she had spent hours collecting
at the beach and had only recently laid
down. Now breakfast was going to be an
hour late as she would have to spend time
cleaning up the mess.

later that day, Mariyam receives another
shock when she travels the long distance to
her family's field to harvest the weekly
'Water
supply of taro.
hens have eaten their
way into the base of a number of her plants
and these have started to rot. All this means
that she will have to spend more money on
rice and flour at the local store, and now
that her husband is dead this is something
that she can ill-afford to do.
Atoll agriculture is notoriously difficult
and is constrained by extremely infertile
soils, limited water availability and other
envirbnmental factors. Islanders struggle to
produce the vitamin-rich fruits and
vegetables that are needed to supplement
their daily diet of rice and tuna fish. It is a
long, hard battle and these problems are
further compounded by the daily
marauding of rats, fruit bats and water
hens. The isolated and scattered nature of
the islands has changed these animals into
major pests affecting agricultural crops.
They have no natural predators and have
been causing havoc ever since their arival.
There seems to be no crop that escapes
attack by these pests. Fruit bats mainly
cause damage and losses to fruit in the
home garden. They like to eat the fruits of
guava, mango, stone apple jam trees and
papaya. Rats cause serious losses to crops
all over the island. They attack the large
plantings ofcoconut that exist on
inhabited and uninhabited islands. They
also feed on coconuts in home gardens. In
the small field plots of cereals that are
scattered all over the islands they can cause
total loss of the crop ovemight.
Water hens are too frightened to come
into the villages. Maybe it has something to
do with the fact that the villagers are nor
averse to catching them and cooking them
in one of their delicious curies. The water
hens prefer to stay well hidden between
the aquatic plants of the swamp areas but
occasionally venture out to nibble on taro
plants or watermelons if there is a field
nearby.
In the long battle with verrebrate pests,
the islanders have devised many ingenious
methods to limit the damage they cause.
When rat populations become so high that
they cause extensive losses of coconuts,
fruits and cereals, the island community
organises itself into large-scale hunts. Men
would scramble up coconut trees in an
attempt to dislodge the rats while others
waited below with large sticks to beat
them to death. Such activities were
common on Fridays, the usual day for
community-type work. Well organised
hunts can effectively reduce rat numbers
and are more reliable than the governmentinitiated poiso nlbaittng programmes that

never seem to be followed through to the
end. At other times, when rat populations
are relatively low, a selection of control
measures,such as those listed in the box,
can be used to minimise damage by rats.
Many barrier, trapping and scaring
devices have been invented to minimise
the damage caused by fruit bats (see box).
Visitors to these islands shouldn't be
alarmed if they see someone standing like
a sentinel in the top of a tall mango tree .
It is most probably a scarecrow. On the
other hand, they may think that the many
fishing rods, complete with line and hook,
protruding from a wax apple tree, are
pointing at some strange fishing place.
This is, however, just another method that
farmers have devised to trap fruit bats and
minimise the damage that they cause.
Likewise, one should not be alarmed
when one is awoken by the loud banging
of tin cans in the middle of the night. It is
only one of the villagers who has woken up
to pull on the rope that lies beside his bed
that is attached to a scaring device in a
nearby fruit tree.
Unfortunately, since the death of her
husband, Mariyam has not been able to
maintain the nets and scaring devices that
are needed for minimising vertebrate pest
damagein her garden or fields. She does
not have the time to climb trees and collect
the materials to make traps. She has her
work cut out cooking, washing, finding
firewood, collecting her children from
school and helping them with their
homework. Last night, however, a lot of
damagewas done and she knows that she
will have to hire someone to band the trees
and put up nets. In earlier times she could
have given a few bananas in return for this
service, but now the few men left behind
on the island who aren't working in the
nearby resorts, want money. On her way
back from thojungle, after collecting
frewood, Mariyam quietly wonders what
food items or other little luxuries she can
forego in order to afford the cost of
protecting her home garden. As night
begins to fall she is overtaken by the dusk
procession of fruit bats on their way to the
village for another night's feasting and she
'
thinks that little bit harder.
The indigenous knowledge of Pest
control that local communities have
accumulated over many years represents a
valuable resource. It is important that
scientistsand governments recognise these
innovations and work closely with farmers
and communities in devising more
appropriate pest management
programmes. Such a dialogue would be
much supported by an oflicial Pest
managementpolicy that acknowledges the
importance of indigenous knowledge.
I

Danny Hunter, Ministry of Fishe ries and Agriculture,
ReDublicofMaldives

Eatfishing
hom thet Ees

lndigenousmethodsof invertebratepestcontrol in the Maldives
Rats
. Tree tnrnks are occasionally banded using pandanus leaves wrapped tightly around the trunk.
Coconut palm leaves, split l€nglhways along the midrib are also employed. One set of split
leaflets is wrapped around the trunk below the crown while the Other is wfapped in the
opposite direction forming an effective barrier to climbing rats. These methods are now largely
replaced by tin sheet banding.
. Stone traps consisting of a large flat piece of coral stone are delicately balanced over a beit of
coconut or dried fish. The rat is trapped when it triggers a tripv/ire made from the fibres of sea
hibiscus.
. Sdck traps, made from locally available timber, are used on islands where large flat coral stones
are uncommon.
. Trenches are dug around plots and one side is lined with woven palm leaves. Rats trying to
iump the trench hit the woven leaves and fall into the trench'
. To protect ripening ears of maize from rat attack some farmers wrap them in long maize plant
leaves. Other farmers take the added precaution of initially covering the ear with breadfruit
leaves prior to wrapping in maize leaves. Apparently, rats do not like to nibble tfuough
bre4dftuit leaves.
. People are organised into large community groups for the purpose of hunting and killing rats.
Some will climb coconut trees and scare out the rats while people on the gtound will kill them
with long poles. Rewards in the form of coconuts were given by the island office on
presentadon of rat tails.
. In the past, when grain was plentiful, it was common to store it in large granaries located in
.shallow water in the lagoon. This prevented rats and other pests from attacking the stores.
Frutt bats
. Ripening fruits are protected by placing them between empty coconut shells.
. Old fishing nets are placed over fruit trees keeping fruit bats from getting access to fmit.
. Fishing nets ar€ strung up between trees to trap bats in flight.
. Fishing lines with numerous dangling hooks are strung up around home gardens in order to
snare bats.
. tong poles, with fishing lines and hooks, are hung in fruit trecs so that the hooks dangle at the
periphery of fte tree.
. . Human effrgies are placed in fruit uees scaring off bats.
. Scariag devices, made from tin cans, are hung in trees and are pulled at regular intervals during
the night.
. Oil lamps are sometim€s burnt in trees to ward off fruit bats.
. Cloth bags are used to cover and prot€ct ripening fruit.
Waterhetrs
. Scarecrows grhuman efflgies are placed in taro fields.
. snafe trapsafeconstructed
cxisting of poles from local trees and fishing line.
. Wat€rm€liqs'-arb,buried iir holes and covered with old leaves to hide them from water hens.
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Organicfarmingin SouthernIndia
How to prcmote sustainable agicufture in overpopullted South EastAsia was the focus
of a three nation study in the Philippines, Bangladeshand tndia undertaken by the
Univercity of Reading England.ln llElA Newsletter t 3/1, Anna lawrence reported on the
divercity of iews on sushinability generated by this study (p. t z). me lJniversity of
Agricuftural Sciencesin Bangalorc, South lndia, cooperated with the rcsearch project
duing | 994 and | 995, Data werc allected ftom scientisB, extension wo*ery NGOs,
and male and female farmen. One of thesekrmery Mr. puntshotham Faq was
discovered to be aheady a stong supporter of organic farming. Thisarticle deals nidtha
few of the techniques he applies.

KS.lGishnaand IWShivamurthy
r. Purushotham Rao, an innovative
and creative farmer, has been
practising organic farming for ten
years at Kuruvalli, Thirtha Hally taluk in
Shimoga (district) of Karnataka, South
India. He holds a Bachelors degree in
chemistry and is involved in the exchange
and dissemination 6f information,
extension and training to Scientists and
fellow farmers. To this end he started a
research station under the name of Organic
Farming Foundation. Interaction with likeminded scientists.and the study of ancient
texts encouraged him to develop solutions
for all kinds of practical problems.
Mr. Rao has four hectares of farming
land, two under plantation crops and two
under paddy cultivation. As his farm is
located on the bank of the river Thunga in
the hilly region of the Westem Ghats, he
has permanent accessto water. Plantation
crops grown include coconut, coffee,
cocoa, cardamom, pepper, banana,
mulberry, arecanut and vanilla. Mr. Rao has
planned his four-hectare farm in such a way
that he is harvesting one crop each month
thus securing him a monthly income. His
seven cows supply the manure, milk and
other products needed to sustain the farm.

Becomingan organicfarmer
Mr. Rao started farming using external
chernical inputs. Over the years, however,
he found himself having to use more
fertilisers and spraying chemicals to get
good yields. He began to feel that
investment was increasing simply to assure
the same or sometimes even loweryields.
The application of chemical fertilisers and
pesticides also had to be on time and
precise. As a result, Mr. Rao decided to
switch over to organic farming.
Initially crop yields were lower due to
the sudden reduction in the quantity of
inorganic fertilisers. It took 3 to 4 years to
achieve the original yield level. Mr. Rao
also experienced acute difficulty in
choosing appropriate alternatives to
various farm practices. Finally, by
consulting the literature and discussing
with other practising organic farmers, he
found the crops and crop combinations he
preferred anci perfected them through
slight adaptations.
24
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Someorganicfarmingpractices
Mr. Rao started to prepare suffrcient good
quality compost to fertilise his farm. The
methods he followed in preparing compost,
he called'Kristrinivas' methods I, II, and IIL
Metbod I: Dulnp 250 baskets of forest or
farm mud, 250 baskets of cow dung slurry,
250 baskets ofraw dust, 250 baskets of
poultry manure (external input), and 250
baskets of ash in layers in a pit and mix it
well. Allow to decompose for 15 days.
After one week add sufficient water and
turn it upside down. Now make a heap
four feet wide and four feet height. Stir one
litre of honey into 100 litres of water.
Allow this to stand for eight days and add it
to the compost. A rich manure with microorganisms develops. Add one basket of this
compost to the base ofeach plant.
Metbod II: Dttmp 250 baskets of forest or
farm mud, 250 baskets of poultry manure,
and 100 baskets of cow dung slurry mixed
with 150 buckets of water in a pit, in
layers. Mix well and tover. A-fter one week,
mix 1O0buckets of cow's urine with 150
buckets of water and sti-r well. Later make a
heap four feet by four. Then mix one litre
of bitter milk in lOO litres of water. Leave it
for 15 days and mix it with the compost.
Method III: Fill one third of a long drum
with compost prepared from methods I
and II. Add the amniotic liquid from a cow
collected at the time of parturition, mix it
with one litre of water. Add sufficient
water. Collect the mixed water at the top.
Repeat, stiffing and collecting the water
three times. When sprayed on vegetables
good yields are obtained, It can also be
applied to soil.

Plantgrowth promoter
Mr. Rao uses a decocticin of four kinds of
plant leaves as liquid manure for promoting
plant growth, namely, the leaves of the.
Eupatorium weed, the stinging nettle,
Glyricidia and'Khaki'fruit. About a kilo of
leaves are collected in a wooden or plaStic
bucket and crushed with about ten litres of
boiling water. The Ieaf material is allowed
to decay for a day or two and is then
decanted and the liquid manure is ready for
spraying. Based on the area or number of
plants to spray, it can be diluted with water
and spread on the crop using a sprayer. In
terms of the yields produced, a stinging
nettle decoction sprayed on paddy crop has
been found to be a better growth promoter.

Plantprotectionmeasures
Stem Borer in Coconut: About one kilo of
El<ka(Calotropis gigantea) leaves are
collected in a wooden or plastic bucket
(not iron); About l0 litres of boiling water
are added and left for 24 hours before
decanting. Depending on the incidence of
pests, water is mixed in the ratio of l:10.
'lfhen
plants are drenched with the above
decoction mixed with 5Ograms of lime,
stem borers are controlled.
'Kole

roga'of Arecanut @bytoptbora sp.):
About ten litres of boiling water are added
to one kilo ofSuvarna gadde (Elepbantfoot
com) cutinto small pieces in a wooden or
plastic bucket (not iron) and,Ieftfor 24
hours (if possible in the sun). The tuber
pieies must not be boiled, iust added to
boiling water. The solution is decanted and
depending on the incidence ofattack,
mixed with water in a l:lo ratio.
Drenching Areca plants with this solution
has been successful in checking'kole roga'
or fruit rot.
Viral disease of Banana, uitt of Pepper:
About one kilo of Bougainvillea leaf is
collected in a plastic or wooden basket and
10 litres of boiling water is added, left for
24 hours and decanted. Afterwards the
solution is mixed with one litre of boiled
milk. Sprayed on the infected plants of
Banana and pepper, this decoction controls
viral diseases.
Boost, leafcurl, and leafspot in coffee:
Ten litres of boiling water are added to one
kilo ofNeem leaves, Seethaphal (Custard
Apple), Beetle leaves, and Marigold flowers
and left for 24hotrs. The decranted
decoction is sprayed against boost, leaf
curl, and leafspot ofcoffee.

Theprinciplesbehindthe practices
The principles and vision behind Mr. Rao's
alternative system of farming are
summarised in three basic questions:
Have you touched every plant in your farm?
Have you walked all over the farm barefoot?
Have you wriften on a white paper what
you have not done to a plant rn aye.ar?
He has developed his own teaching aids to
highlight organic farming practices. He has
trained a couple ofyouths to carry his
messageof eco-friendly agriculture to.the
nooks and comers of India.
.T
ILS. Krlshna md M. Shlvamufthy,
Departm€nt of
Aglicultuml Extension, UAS, Bangalore 560 O24, lndia.
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Controllinghouseflies with manuretraps
How to turn flies into something good? At the Peruvian NGOCEDEPAS
a s,Etem
wasdevised to rear flies using pig manure. With the resufting pupae, highly nutritious
'fly meal' is being produced. lt rcmains to be seen whether this will rcally rcduce fly
nuisance,but the method shows what can be achieved with some qeative thinkhg.

fohannesFiisseland RubenPaitan

verybody knows how disturbing a
house fly can be and many have
suffered illness transmitted bv this
annoying insect. Much money is spent on
controlling it using insecticides,
parchments, electrical traps and many
other methods, but without sustained
effect. On livestock farms in particular, fly
populations may grow beyond the limit of
tolerance, creating sanitary hazards for
both animals and people. In a number of
countries, this is a reason for prohibiting
livestock near or in urban centres.
CEDEPAS(the Ecumenical Centre for
Advancement and Social Action, Huancayo,
Peru) was confronted with this situation
while implementing livestock development
programmes in the densely populated
Mantaro valley, including the outskirts of
Huancayo, the urban centre and
commercial capital of Peru's central
higruands.In order to cope with the
problem, practical experiments were
caried.out with fly traps and other
ecologically sound methods. But none of
thesewas found to work satisfactorily, until
the idea was born to check the fly in its
garly development stage using the pupae
for fodder.

Themanuretrap
Fliesnormally lay their eggs in earth or
manure.The house-fly is particularly
attracted to pig dung.
Consequently, all
one has to do is to
provide an ideal
medium for the
flies in which
they will lay
their eggs and
then wait until the
maggots emerge.
Incidentally, during this
process the stinking manure is
convefted into one that smells
better, although not as pleasant
smelling as compost.

In Huancayo, we constructed wooden
crates of l.5m x 0.75m x 0.20m, using
cheap Eucalyptus planks, but one can of
course vary sizeandmateial according to
needs and availability of materials. The
crate is then filled up to a depth of 15 cm
with fresh pig manure. Avoid dung with a
lot of straw if harvesting of the pupae is
planned. If pig manure is in short supply,
other types ofdung may be used and
covered with pig manure, which is the
most effective for attracting flies. If pig
manure is unavailable, the next best option.
is guinea-pig dung, followed by horse
manure. Fermented plants and cow dung
may also be experimented with, to improve
the pleasant smell (pleasant for the flies, of
course), although we have no experience
in this field.
Next, put the crate in a spot where the
flies will have easy access,protected from
direct sunlight, rain and wind. The smelly
manure will immediately attract the flies
and encourage them to deposit their eggs.
The first maggots emerge after two days.
After a week, the crate is covered by a
strong plastic foil or something similar, to
accelerate the growth of the maggots. Two
weeks later the maggots will start to
pupate.

Excellentfoddervalue
Feedingthese pupae to your chickens will
showyou the unmatched quality of the
pupae as a fodder source. Ifyou only have a
few chickens, be careful that they do not
grow too fat!
.Alternatively, you can harvest the pupae,
although much more work is then
required. Put the manure with the pupae in
abundant water and the living pupae will
float to the surface. Harvest them and dry
them in ful1 sunlight or in a solar drier. This
should take some two days. The drying
process has to occur rapidly to prevent the
flies from emerging. The pupae can then be
processed into flour, with a similar smell
and texture to fish flour, and the following
composition per kilo: humidify 40 g, roral
'proteins
638.4 g, fibre 0.0 g, ash64.5 g,
crude fat 86.0 g and NFE (nitrogen free
extract) l7l.I g. With an unbelievably high
protein content.of 64o/o,you obtain a high
value component for mixing concentrates.

Eyreaing
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One trap will yield some 15Ogof dried
pupae, equivalent to the control of
approdmately 95,000 potential flies which
are converted into fodder, However, the
effect of attracting flies towards these
media on fly populations elsewhere should
be the obiect of further study. In Huancayo
we plan to produce 3.6 t/L of dry fly flolur
and to commercialise it as a component in
25.5t/^ of concentrate, destroying tr,235
million potential flies peryear.

Benefitsof controllingflies
Ifpoultry or other birds cannot be fed
directly on the maggots or pupae, the
manpower and other inputs required in
production may outweigh the economic
value ofthe fly flour. Even so, there are a
number of other factors to be considered
when controlling flies.using the presented
method:
. One single fly may carry up to 6,600,000
bacteia(1,250,000 on average) and
other micrGorganisms Qlint and Metcalf,
1974). This makes flies ideal vectors for
more than 20 human diseaseslike
cholera, typhoid, dysentery, diarrhoea,
poliomyelitis and several parasitic
worrns. Furthermore, they are
intermediate hosts of worms harmftrl to
animals (Graham-Smith, l9l4). By
massive control of flies, an important
contribution to a healthy environment
would be made, especially in countries
with warm climates, preventing tropical
diseasesin humans and animals. That is
why, in the context of public human and
veterinary health, it is a very profitable
method.
. Destroying the flies in their pupal stage
of development is the most appropriate
sanitary method, because at the pupal
stage they are not infected with any
diseases.They are virtually free of microorganisms.
. The method described promotes
creativity, is effective, simple, and does
not involve the use of insecticides.
. Untreated manure is converted into
compost.
. A word of warning: special care must be
taken, when placing the crates, that
accessby children is avoided due to the
danger for hygiene.
I

Ruben Paitan, CEDEPAS,AP 430, Huncayo, Pem.
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Ecology
educationin primaryschools
Thesustainable use of natural rcsources and envircnmental education arc considercd
major elements in development Thisarticle describeshow a FAOprcject for primary
schools in the Peruvianhighlands, called'Escuel4 EcologiayComunidad Campesina'
(School, Ecology and Rural Community), tries to combine thesetwo elements.

PietervanLierop

here exists a great biodiversity in the
Peruvian Siera related to dffierences
of climate, altitude, hydrological
characteristics and relief. This is manifested
in the wide variety and number of animal
and plant species.
Although the region is not the most
appropriate for agriculture, its ancient
populations created a conducive
environment by constructing terraces on
the mountain slopes, by building canals to
regions with no water, and by
domesticating the alpaca (Lama pacos),
llama (Lama glama) and guinea pig
(Cauia tcltudiD, and plant species such as
the potato (Solanum tuberosum), oca
(Oxalis tuberosa) and quinua. By
developing a wide variety of the same crop
species that could be used in the different
climate and altitude zones, or mixed in
order to.reduce environmental risks, they
contributed to a highly developed
agriculture and to providing their
subsistence needs. The most appropriate
crop or variety was sown in the most
appropriate environment and as a
consequence local knowledge and
technology were as diverse as the
mountainous environment itself.
Today there are a number of growing
ecological problems: soil erosion, a
shortage of fuel, deterioration of terraces,
impoverishment of soil fertility as a
consequence of chemical fertilisers and
pesticides, negligence of traditional crops
that were suited to environmental
conditions but were also high in nutrient
value such as kiwicha (Amarantbus
caudatum), and an increasing loss of
traditional knowledge and techniques.

for the majority of them agriculture and/or
animal husbandry will be their main
economic activity after leaving school.
They do not therefore receive the
education that will provide them with a
foundation for this future.

Thenew schoolprogramme

The 'Escuela, Ecologia y Comunidad
Campesina' programme is trying to give
children a more relevant education. It
began with forestry education since
deforestation was seen as a major problem
in the highlands. Teachers were trained
and material developed on the role of trees
and vegetation, including practical
education on propagation and planting.
Tree seeds were given at the beginning
but were later collected from trees in the
community.

The need for a more integnted education
soon became clear and five further thematic
units were added to the programme: body,
health and nutrition; social life and
organisation; geographical environment; life
in nature; and agriculture, animal
husbandry and agroforestry. The objectives
and contents are set out in the educational
curriculum, and are developed into six
methodological units, one for each of the
six primary grades. The guides give
theoretical information on each unit and
suggestionsas to how teachers can develop
them with their pupils.

Theagro-ecologicalschoolsystem
Part of the ecology programme is
dedicated to developing skills in what is
called the agroecological school system.
It is meant to demonstrate what ecology
is about and to create an environment in
which children can leam how to use
natural resources in a sustainable way.
There are three sectors in the system:
agroforestry, with a school nursery and
plantations realised each year on school

Figurel. TheAgorecological
SchoolSystem

tuea of animalhusbandry

*---

paper

Krcnen Enovers
haNest rcmains,

Primaryeducationin the Sierra
Until recently, the educational
programmes for primary schools were
all developed in Lima, the capital. They
were not relevant for rural schools in the
highlands:
. their examples were largely drawn from
the coast and they paid little attention to
local cultures, natural environment or
economic activities;
. they prepared pupils for secondary
education, while the majority of rural
pupils in the Sierra only receive primary
education and many do not finish it.
'While
at school most highland children
already have their tasks in agriculture, and
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grounds; animal hnsbandry. consisting of
gr-rinea
pigs, chickens and earthworms;
and an agricultural sector with a ve€aetable,
herb anclcrop garclen.
Some basic agro-ecologicalprinciples
are taugl-rtthat relate to the threc sectors:
use of organic fertilisers - in this case
hurnus produced by earthworms (Eisenia
foetida); reduction of nutrient loss by
rclating all thc cornponents; conservation
and protection of the soil (terracin!1,
planting wind breaks etc.; mininising the
use of chemical pesticides, anclapplying
cultural, mechanical anclbiobgical control
(ntegratecl Pest Management); and the
reproduction of the components.
The production of humus by earthworms relates all the cornponents. The
waste from all inputs is used for humus
production which is thcn usccl in the
agriculturaland agroforestry sectors.
When thc earthworm population is high
enough, a proportion is r.rsedto feed the
chickens(Figure l). Sorneschools even
use earthworms to breed frogs, which are
traditionallyeaten, tholrgh not bred, in
partsof the Sierra.Other systemsinclude a
fish pond where the earthworms are used
to feed the fish.
Someof tl-retechniqucs are new in the
communities, others are aimed at
improving existing activities such as
keeping guinea pigs in cages instead of
them roaming free . However, thc
programmealso includes involving the
community so that old techniqr.res
appropriateto the environment might be
recovered.For this the participation of the
parentsand general community in creating
the 'agro-ecologicalschool' is vital.
Teachersarc trained and receive a manual
with examples, but information and local
knowledge and examples are needed from
the communlry.
The proclucts are used for creating
plantationson school and community
land,and the vegetables,eggs and meat
contribute to school lunchcs, a
contribution that should not be
underestimatedin view of the reported
64%of chronic malnutrition suffered
amongthe mral scl]ool population. Any
surplus can be sold to pay for school
materials.

Theimpactof the programme
From l 98tl-199+. during thc pcriod of its
development,evahlation and validation,
the programme was implemented in 269
schoolsin the Pcmvian Sierra,reaching
45,000pupils. Some 1,600 teachers were
trainedin the use of the 'agro-ecological
school'systemand its materials.The
Ministryof Education is now disseminating
the programme to as many mral schools as
possible.

Discussion
Basedon the experience of this proicct
somegeneralpoints can be made for other
programmesdedicated to environrnental
education.

Teacbing skills
During the training of teachers in the
pro€arammeit became obvious that a
substantialnurnber of teachers lacked a
good basic teaching skills foundation and
knew little about course preparation and
planning of content. Training activities
were therefore re-written to include and
clevelop these skills. However, this meant
that less time was available for training and
devclopment in the new ecology teaching
programme. Where there is no financial or
human support to teach basic skills and
environmental education, it would be
hetrer to include the latter in existin!,
coufses father than develop a whole new
curriculum on the subiect.
Gouernment, community and teacbers
Where a new curriclrlum is developed, it is
essentialto work through the Ministry of
Education. Teachers are obliged by law to
teach the curricuhrm as developed by the
Ministry, and curricula are usually national
and controlled by the Ministry's schools'
lnspectofate.
This does not mean that teachers cannot
orient the national curriculum to local
conditions. Where the content is intended
to cover local conditions, these can vary
widely. Teachers therefore need some
training in developing their own courses
and materialsand national curricula must
be formulated to make possible a
diversification of content to suit local
circumstance.
The local community is perhaps best
placeclto help teachers to develop such
aourses.Achieving this is not without
problems, however. Teachers are often
viewed as l-ravingmore authoriry and
knowledge and a change of attitude on
both sides is therefore often necessary.
School g1arclens
The environmental education profaramme,
as outlined above, is built around the
school garclen.It is a practical way of
learning and demonstrating ecological
principles. There are some problems
attached to the method, however:
. Teachersusually begin with enthusiasm
and with the help of communiry
members a lot of work is done.
However, school holidays interrupt the
maintenance of these gardens. Without
the constant involvement of teachers
and community, few survive for more
than a year, especially where teachers
return to the urban areas for the
holidays.
. The selling of produce can bring
benefits to the school and the aim may
become to maximise production rather
than promoting the education and
learning process for the children.
. There may be two educational goals - to
illustrate the nature of sustainable
production, and to teach the children
some possible agro-ecological
techniques. But at what level? What is
important is to inculcate a way of

thinking rather than giving prototypc
solutions. Vermiculture (carthworm
husbandry) for example, is to teach
children that the smallestcreature has
a part to plaf in the procluction of
organic fertilisers. But it is only one of
the many things needed to reduce soil
degradation.The idea in teaching about
ecology is to get acrossits concepts so
they might be applied to ntilising local
natural resoutces.
. Related to this is that teachers often
know less about such natural resources
than community members or even the
children, who already have
responsibilities in agriculture. Teachers
may know about integrated pest control
but little of local crops ancl thus risk not
being taken seriously. School gardens
can only be used as a successfulmethod
if community members and teachers
complement each others knowleclge.
Tree nursetn
This activity needs more attention. While
tree planting, when properly done, can
help resolve erosion and fuel shorta€ies,it
may not be a traditional activity. Though
country people may have used and
maintained the trees in their environment
for many years, there is not much
evidence in the Peruvian l-righlands that
they know a great deal abr>uthow to plant
them. Trec nurscries may therefore be an
excellent activity to establish in schools.

Conclusions
. Environmental education must
incorporate at the outset training in
basic pedagogic techniques as well as
environmentalmatters.
. School gardens and ecological systems
appear attractive but bring with them
problems. Goals other than education
can get the upper hand and there is a
specific problem relating to
maintenance in school l-rolidays.
. The participation of community
members is essential.Their knowledge
makes it possible to make the content of
courses regionally relevant. Methods for
enrolling their support and involvement
need to be developed.
. Environmental education must lead to a
way of thinking rather than provicling
ready made protofype solutions.
I
Pieter van Lierop, Van Ilyenweg 22-1, 6701 BB
Wagcningcn, Thc Nethcrlands.
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Chintipantipa;ls plantingcrops
Technology transfer is fiequenily seenas a key to development but the adoption of
new technology can have unexpected consequenceswhen it rcplaces one that has
been developed over many generations to suit a amplex soci(rceonomic situation.
line sowing is a casein point rhis.was developed in Eurcpe in the eighteenth century
to permit the mechanical weeding of small grains such as wheat and bartey. This
revolutionised farming systemsin Eurcpe making it possible to produce crcps with less
labour and thereby rclease uastamoun8 of rural labour for the gowing urhan labour
ma*ets that stimulated the Eurcpean industrial rcwlution. Without mechanical
planten and weederc drawn by animal draught power line sown uops may have litile
advantage over randomly planted crops equidistantly spaced.My expedence ftom
Zambia rccounted in this article suppotb this view and sh6ws how dangercus the
unthinking transfer of technology from one society to another can be.

Tim Russell

cash still retained their old fashioned low
technology image with local farmers.

Linesowingshouldbe befter!
hintipantipa is a Lamba word used in
the rural areas of the Copperbelt in
Zambia to describe a traditional
method of planting crops in what
Govemment extension staff depreciatory
call a random or haphazard manner. To
plant crops in rows holes for the seed are
dug alongside a planting rope. After each
row has been planted the rope must be
moved to the next row. This ideally requires two people, one at each end of the
rope. Using the.Chintipantipa method
Zambian women, who are traditionally the
planters of subsistence crops such as sorghum and groundnuts, are able to plant these crops in a regular and reasonably equidistant manner, quickly and most importantly alone. To plant crops in this way they
do not need help from their husbands or
other family members. This gives them
independence in food supply and income
as they can rightly claim that as they planted the crops they belong to them.

Extension services looking for simple ways
of improving the production of these crops
advocated the adoption of line sowing. It
was thought that this would increase yield
by providing more precise plant spacing
and reduce labour costs by making
planting, weeding and harvesting easier. To
prove the case the Copperbelt Adaptive
Research Planning Team, a provincial team
of agronomists and economists who are
part of a national network of on-farm
research teams, embarked upon a series of
on-farm trials in which line sowing was
compared with Chintipantipa planting.

looking for proof
The trials were conductedby members of
Farmer Research Groups over two seasons
(1991 and 1992)andatotalof 67 trialsites.
Vomen conducted 7O%of tllle groundnut
tialsandS9% of the sorghum trials.
Neither the groundnut nor the sorghum

trials showed that row planting gave a
higher grain yield than the Chintipantipa
planting method. Interestingly, despite
appearing to be a totally hephazard
planting method, the amount of seed used
and the final plant population achieved by
the Chintipantipa planting method was
very similar to that achieved by line
sowing.
What was different between the two
planting methods was the amount of labour
used for planting. For both crops
Chintipantipa required 30 to 4O%less
labour than row planted plots for planting
the crop (see Figures 1 and 2).It was not
possible, though, to show statistically that
there was any difference in the amount of
labour required for weeding and harvesting.

Why line sowingneedsmonelabour
As both methods of planting involve the
making of toughly the same number of
planting holes the reason for the difference
in the extra labour required could be
attributed to the need for an extra person
to move the planting rope that is used as a
guide for preparing rows. Thus, while a
woman can plant groundnuts or sorghum
alone if she uses the Chintipantipa method,
she needs an extra person or child if she is
to plant in rows. For women with limited
accessand control over the family labour
pool this dependence on a second person
for planting would probably be sufficient
to discourage her from adopting Iine
sowing as a planting technology.

Farmer"s
evaluationof the trials
An evaluation of the trials conducted by the
participating farmers revealed that they

Hybridmaizeand line sowing
Hybrid maize was introduced into
Copperbelt province in the early l98o's as
a package of technology which included
the use of fertitser, timing and frequency
of weeding, plant spacing and line sowing.
The Governmint provided loans at
subsidised interest rates to enable farmers
to purchase the seeds and fertiliser and
guaranteed prices and markets for the
farmers maize crops. As this package of
technology and inputs produced
considerable sellable surpluses it was
readily adopted by men who had better,
though not exclusive, access to credit and
who largely controlled the financial a-ffairs
of the family. As a consequence the
growing of crops in rows became
synonymous with'modern' technology.
Vomen have retained their
responsibility for growing crops which are
principally destined for the family kitchen.
These include groundnuts and sorghum
which because they were not grown by
men and were not grown irrincipally for
28
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Randomlyplanted plots required 30.5%lesslabourto plant but needed
9.5%more labourto weed and 4% more labour to harvesl In totat line
sowing required 6.2%more labourthan random planting.

Figarel. Theperent differencein labour rquird forplanting weedingand hanresting
ChintipantipaplantedploB amparcd with tow plantd ploB - | 99 t season
grcundnut rcw planting tial

i inlinesalwaysthe bestmethod?
recognise that row planting requires more
labour for planting than Chintipantipa but
tend to give the reduction in labour
requirement for weeding and harvesting
more weight than the labour data in Figures
I and 2 would sltgfiest is justified. Figure 3
is a typical chart prepared by farmers
during the evaluation of the Grounclnut
Line Sowing Trial conducted in 1992
Three years after the trials were
conducted some of those farmers who had
conducted the trials were asked during an
evaluation of the research programme if
they were now planting groundnuts in
rows. All admitted that they wt re still
planting using the Chintipantipa method.
This contradiction illustrates the problem
researchershave with farmers' evaluations
of trial data. The farmers' evaluations
represent their views as of the day of the
evaluation, views that may be influenced
by the occasion of a village meeting, the
needto be seen to be modern and to please
the visiting researchers. When faced with
the task of planting the crop next season if
any doubt exists about the worth of new
technology farmers in the privacy of their
fields will revert to their old systems. The
valueof scientifically collected data that
can be used to veriff farmers' opinions
should therefore not be underestimated in
the rush for farlner emPowerment.

lsplantingmaizein rowsworth while?
If row planting groundnuts and sorghum
shows little advantage in terms of labour
savingand yield improvement it could be
askedwhether line sowing hybrid maize is
iustified. An on-farm trial comparing hybrid
maizeplanted in I meter wide rows with
one seedsown every 25 cm with maize
sown in holcs I meter apart with 4 seeds
per hole (similar to Chintipantipa method)
revealeclthat there was no difference in
grainyield between the two methods. Line
sowing, though, took twice as long to
accomplishas the Chintipantipa method!

Conclusion
Studies of family farming systems in the
Copperbelt have shown that exchanging
labour between families living in the same
village and between family members in one
householdis common. Thus to use the
labour of one family member to help with
the planting of your crop will result in yott
havingto help plant their crop. If that
other family member is your husband then
this coulcl mean that you will have to spend
more time planting his hybrid maize crop
thanwould have been the case if you had
neverhaclto borrow his labour in the first
place.Thus it could be argued that
introducing a technology such as line
sowingthat increases women's
dependenceon family l:rbour makes it
more likely that she will have to spend

Harvesting

Weeding
O'

a J- 1 0

5

d'S-15

-20

Data mean of 8 sites sown of the sorghum line sowing trail in | 991

-25

Chintipantipaplanted5orghumrequired327olesslabourto plantthan line
sown sor8hum.

2. Thepercent difrerencein labour required for planting, weedingand hanesting
Figure
chintipantipaplantedplots comparedwith row planted plots l99l season
sorghumline sowing trial.
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Figure 3. Farmels evaluation of planting methods done by scoring each method
planting
for each characteristic listed by the farmerc as important when assessing
methods.

more time working on her husband's crops
and less time on her groundnut and
sorghum crops. As these are nutritionally
important crops and as their cultivation
will diversify family food sources making
them more secure against the vagaries of
climate and National economies it could be
argued that the introduction of line sowing
would reduce family livelihood security.

Tin Russell, Lakeland Vicw, Galcgree n, Wcstllouse,
via Carnfortlr. Lancs, LAa)JN.JUK. Ftx +44 15242
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Where there is no artist:
development drawings and how
to use them b7P Roehr-Rouendaal.
1997.Iondon:ITP.123P.
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Publications ITP),
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development
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Thisbookholds
sociery.
computerised
a variedcollectionof drawing
examplescoveringa widerangeof
educationalandhealtltissues.Apart
from selectingtheimageonelooks for
it, it mayalso
andcopying,or adapting
serveasa sourceof inspirationto
developnewimages.Thereare also
sections
on howto produceflannel
boardfigures,educationalgames,and
puppets.one importantremark:
educationalmaterial,including,of
course,drawings,shouldalwaysbe
testedin practicein order to checkout
Their effecton
their effectiveness.
peopleshouldnot automaticallybe
aken for granted.Thereare many
instructionsfor makng betterdrawings
(but theydid not help a hopelesscase
like mysel0.(WB)
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Towards common ground:
gender and nafural resource
managementin Africa
byA Sigot,u Thrapp,J Grem (eds).
195. Nairobi:ACTSPress.122p.
rs&N9966410929.ACTS
enuironmentalpokcy serics;6).
Afri can Centrefor Technologt
Stul.ies(ACTS),POBox 45917,
Nairobi, Kenya;WorldResources
Institute (WRI),17A Nal York
D.C.,UM.
Aovnue,N.W.,Washington,
Fivein-depthcasestudiesare
presented,whichexaminethe
dynamicsof genderin local natural
in Ghana,Kenya,
resourcemanagement
NigeriaandTanzania.Theyshowthat
women'scontributionsarecritical in
andin shaping
managing
resources
andsocio-economic
environmental
conditions,but alsohowwomenand
bybroaderpolicies
menareaffected
andinstitutions.Policyandprogramme
recommendations
are oudinedper
case.Theresultsfrom thesecaseswere
discussedin a worl$hopwith the
in.1993,of
authorsandpolicy-makers
whichan overviewis presentedin the
lastchapter.lt is clearthatwomenare
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facedwith numerousgender-based
constraintsanddratchangesare
urgentlyneededto ensurethatwomen
havetenuresecurity,to gle
opportunitiesfor women'seducation,
andaccessto appropriatetechnologies
(IHG)
for resourcemanagement.
Transgenic Bacillus thuringiensis
plants in Mesoamerican
agriculturc by{ Hrusha,MI Pau6n
(ek). 1997.TegrcigalPa
I Honduras] : Zmnorarc Academic
Press.127p. ISBNI 8595 415.
IISD15.00.EscuelaAqricok
Panamericnw, T.amorano,POBox
Hond.uras.
9J, Tegucigalpa,
(PubkcationDW-EAP;659.
Thusfar, drerehasbeenlitde attention,
in thesecolumns,for transgenicplants,
i.e. plantsconaininggenesfrom other
Asttreproductionof such
organisms.
crops,mainlygrownfor insect
resistnce,is nowa reality,it is
importantto obtainan overviewof this
issue,includingttregreatrisk
with drisnewtechnology,
associated
particularlywith regardto the rapid
anduncontrolledspreadof such
geneticmaterialin the wild. The
underlyingbook providesa veryuseful
on
introductionto thesubject,focusing
plantsconaininga transgene
derhed
from tlreinsecticidalkc illus
tbuingiensis. Eversincethe
introductionin maizeplantsin theUSA
undersuch
in 1990,thehectarage
maizeplans hasgrownconsiderably.
Moreinformationaboutftis new
is urgendyneeded,
technology
particularlyin CentralAmerica,dueto
theimporanceof maizein these
countdesandgiventhetotal lack of
formalregulationsconcerningthe
introductionof transgeniccrops.In
order to improvethis $t4teo.faffairs,a
in
workhop hasbeenorganised
Hondurasin 1996bythe Panamerican
ColegeofAgricultureZamorano,the
resultsofwhich havebeenlaid downin
the underlyingproceedings.(VB)

is basedon the estimateof five
indicators:soil loss,soil lossper field,
soil lossper areaof actualdamage,
areaof actualdamageas% of thefield
size,andexactlocationof the erosion
featureson thefield. Thelimitarionsof
theapproachhavebeenclearlystated,
suchaslimitedaccuracyrrith
observersanddifficulty
inexperienced
to obtainannualsoil losses.The
and quite
bookletis verycondensed
suitablefor useasa manual;with a
carefrrl,clearlay-outanda verygood
qualityofprint.Tqmplates
offield
currenterosion
formsfor assessing
damage
areioinedto thebook.There
is a detaileddescriptionof howto fill
theseout. (WB)

knowledgesharirigwereweak;here,
moresupportit needed.Highly
readingfor PID
recommended
practitioners.(AWB)

A sourte book on onjfarm
conservation of seed biodiversity .
I9? 52 p. Gmetic Resource,
Ecolag1Energt and Nutrition
(GREEN)
Foundati.on,839,23rd
Nagar,
Main, l0tb Cross,II Pbase,J.P.
Bangalare560078, India.
by
Thisfine manualhasbeen.compiled
with support
theGreenFoundation,
from theSwisAgencyfor
aspart of
Development
Cooperation,
their mandateto designanddevelopa
biodiversitysupportandcapacity
buildingprogram.It fits in the
on gene
approachthatdependency
banls to stoptheproblemofgenetic
erosionis far to narrow,asit leavesno
room for evolutionofvarieties.
Another,evenmoreimportantaspectin
favorof on-farmcbnsenationof seed
biodiversityis the regainedcontrolof
farmersoverthe agriculturalslstem
andthe possibilitiesit offen to build in
farmei innorations.Thispublication
sketchesthe needfor indigenousseed
andto
collectionand conservation
conservediversityin farmers' fields,
but providesmainlypractical
informationon howto organizethat.It
and
will help NGOs,extensionists
to systematize
on-farm
researchers
asin the conceptof
conservation,
and
communityownedseedsupplymany
Fatmerexperimentation
aspectshaveto be dealtwith, e.g.seed
innovation:a casestudyof
ftnowledgegenerationprocesses collection,cleaning,drying,storage,
multiolicationand evaluation.Thetext
in agroforestrysystemsin
is writtenin a simple,clearlanguage,
NHart.
RwaadabyCdenBiggelaar;
alternatedwith drawingsand record
1996.Rome:FAO.12j p. Forests,
(FTPP), shees.(lHG)
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meihods,
experimental
fu K Hmteg. 1996.69p.
Photo-monitoring
canbe part of the
had
treeexp€rts
locallyidentified
rsBN3 90615107 7. SFR20.00.
collectionof data,using
sJntematic
abouttree
knowledge
different
Soil ConsenatinnResearcb
thandid normalfarmers. photographsto detectchangesand
cultivation
Programme,POBox 2597,
more eventuallyto identiSprocessesandto
Thelatterhadles landandw.ere
AddisAbeba,Ethiopia. Centrefor
assistin the planning,realisationand
with
integradng
likely
to
experiment
Enuironmmt,
Derclapnpnt and
qEtemswith
field
evaluationof prolects.Aswittr all
treesin complex
Institute of Geograplry,
crops.It proveddifficulto differentiate monitoring,photo-monitoringis timeIlnfuercityof Berne,Halltrstrasse12,
fromnormalfarning consumingandmustbe approached
experimentation
CH-30I 2 Berne,Switzerhnd.
systeqatically.Thebook providesvery
is an
aseachssason
Describesa methodfor monitoringand practice,
production
condensedinformationon various
by
Knowledge
recent
experiment.
assessing
soil erosiondamageof
wasoriented
tousebutalsoto aspechof a photograph-based
farmers
origin.Themethodhasbeen
thehrmen' lifefune. monitoringapproach,with emphasis
a futurebeyond
extensively
testedin differentclimatic
gender
in
on dreso-calledbaselineapproach
differences
Considerable
zonesandis.aboveall. usefrrlin
usingpairs of photographs.By
knowledge
aboutneeswasfound.
appliedresearchsettings,asit is
observingpairs of photographsundera
networkfor
relativelyquick to master.Themetltod Communication
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a three-dimensional
stereoscope,
c'anbeprovided,'.rllowing
impression
Fora good
aneasierinterpretation.
resultneithela professional
equlpmeilt
not'expensive
photogritpher
rvhere
arerequired.Fourcase-studies
rvassuccessftllly
photo-monitodng
of
usedfor differenttopics(a-ssessment
in landuse,stabilitvof
changes
and
constmctions
hvdraulic
soil
of phvsic'al
developrnent
areprcsented.
mea"sures)
conseNation
Avervuschrlbook.comllrchensivc.
photovervhelpfulfor incorporate
intoa widercontext(lHG)
monitoring

theTuki
Effofisto institutionalise
duringtheproiectperiod
organisation
failcd.Onlvonclear afterclosingdown
Tuki
theproject,anindePendent
'a^s
a result
w'aslaunched,
orqanisation
leadingto a
of a politicalupheaval
ooliticalclimatethatallowedmore
ireedomthanbefore.(wB)

14.70.PublicationsOffice,Institute
of DnelopmentStudies(lDS),
tlniuwsity ofSussex,BrigbtonBNI
9RE,aK. (lDSdeueloPment
09550569; 1t).
bibtiograpbies,ISSN
Muchmore
823abstracts.
Contains
thanParticipatoryRuralAppraisal
(PM) experiences
is includedhere.If
farming
onelooksunderthekey'rvords
technical
indigenous
research,
systems
and
on-farmresearch
knou'ledge,
onewill find
research,
participatory
on Pafiicipatory
somedocumentation
(PTD) The
TechnologyDevelopment
onthe
is
also
accessible
bibliography
given,though)
Internet(nositeaddress
andwill beregularlyupdatedthere.
(fromPID Circular6)

Soil conservationextension:
from conceptsto adoPtion
et al.(eds).
14,SSotnbatPanit
488P
1996.Bnngkok:SWCST'.
rsgN9747721708.
Soil and WaterConseruationSociefii
ofThailand (SVCST),
Dept.of land DeueloPment,
Chahrcbak,Bangkok10900,
Tbaiknd. For W.HemisPhere:Science
Pieceptsfor Extension
Publisbers,POBox 699,Enfi'ehl,NH
03748,USA.
For other countries:
Oxford€'lBHPubl. Co.,
66Jattpath.NewDelhi.India
is madeuPoi a
Thispublication
from
numberof editedpapersselected
atthelnternational
thosepresented
V'orkhop on SoilConservation
Strategies,
Concepts,
Extension:
heldin
zndAdoption,
Implementation
from4ChiangMai,northernThailand,
withsome
I I June1995,combined
invitedpapers.Allthesepapersdeal
withthepresentthinkingonhow
canbestbeappliedto soil
extension
Preceptsfor extensionin a rural
proiects,
asit is
andwaterconservation
context:based on the PersPective
nowthatfailureof
generallv
accepted
of 15 yearsof exPeriencewith
'contactfarmers' in NePal
in the
of newtechnologies
introtluction
pastaferelatedto a lackof
1995.
hyIJ.Scheuermeier.
thelandusers
benveen
communication
Cmh'efor Da)elo\men t
Swiss
andnot
ploject
(farmers)
officials
and
and
in
Tecbrtolog'
Cooperation
were
thatthewrongtechnologies
Ilanagement(SMT).
nowis to try
Thetendency
introduced.
42,
Vadianstrasse
thefalmers'perceptiorts
to understand
CH-9000St.Gallen,Su'itzerland
of theproblems'andthenhelpthemto
32.00.
92p. ISBN
3 9080015I X. SFR
identifuandsolvetheProblems
Inndwirtschaftlicbe
Thedifferentcontributions
themselves.
Beratwtgszmtrale(IBI),
of whatis
in thebookgiveanoverview
CH-83t 5 Lindau.,\r i t zerland.
extcnsion ried in differentpafisof theworldand
Tellsthestorvof agriculnrral
theproblemsthatarestillbeing
in theframervorkof the IntegratedHill
papersaredivided
(IHDP),
encountered.The
w'as
that
Project
Development
on the
depending
in NepalbytheSwissover intofoursections
irnplemented
given,viz,basicconcepts,
theperiodl()75'1990.TheTuki wstem emphasis
m'aximum
to ensure
strategies
of Tukis possihle
on theinvolvement
wasbased
of farmers,factors
involvement
('oillamps'in Nepali),innovative,
phase
importantin theimplementation
fanners,to bridgethe
open-minded
onthe
gapbemeentheIHDP of a proiectanda chaPter
communication
process
of adoption.ManYfamous
It is
andthevillagecommunity.
-and
pafiicipation
oil
ca.ses
fol'
ntczuure
a
to note
interesdng
are
development
in technologv
of theproiect-thatthe
thesuccess
withlesserkno*Tr
presented,
alternated
theirwork evenaftel
Tukiscontinued
fromothergeographical
exantples
wereclosed.Tukisdid not,
IHDP
zones,rnakingit a
for
receivetnv pa!'nlent
originallv,
qoodreference
bookon thesubject.
Whenit becameclear
theirservices.
(IHG)
of havingat
thattheinitialobiective
lzut oneTukipervillagecouldnotbe
in thisrvay,theirposition
reached
pt'oject
to oneof partiallv-paid
changed
lools level,rvith
atgra.ss
workers
responsibilitics
incrcased
ensuing

Participatory rural aPPraisal:
abstractsofsources: an annotated
bibliography &1'SStan'artet al.
1995.467p. ISBNI 85864oo93. GBP

Documenting,f valuating
:.andLerrnlng from our
,,bevolopmentProjects

-{
tri Kl
A ParticipatorY
SystematizationWorkbook
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Asit is statedin thesumm'lnof this
'[ightypercentof tltervorld's
studv:
onindigcnons
depends
population
to meettheirmcdicin'd
knorvledge
needs,andatlcint h'alfrelvon
andcropsfor
knou'ledge
indigenous
poor
It is notir.rst
foodsupplies.'
potirpeople.though.that
countries'.urd
of
knouledge
benefitfromindigenous
indigenous
thervorld'sbiodiversi$:
tnd
isvitalfor innovation
knorvledge
in a rvider"lngeof
development
suchasagricultule,
industries,
imdphamlaceuticals.
chemic'als,
hue beenthe
cornntunities
lndigenous
of a, norvfastertllanever
cusfodians
buthave
biologiclldiversin',
dwindling,
for
leceivedanYcompensation
rarel.v
valucof theirvarieties.
thecomntercial
lost
frequentl.v
In fact,thei'have
cottntn'iusdevekrped
righLs
orvnership
patented
this
basedprivatecountries
material.
studvtakcshasic
Thr:underlying
'cothetraditional
behveen
differences
'lntl
system' the
innovation
operative
innovation
Western'institutional
asa slaningpoint.A plt".tis
systenl'
integrin'
madefor a new'intellectual
'ploperhlights'
in which
framervork',
ternl)
(for lackofa moreapproprixtc
about
knorvledge
of indigenous
wouldbebcttelprotected.
biodiversit.v
studv.
butveryrcadahle
A condensed,
factsarebtcked
Manystatements'nnd
(WB)
upbyfigures.

The human farm: a tale of
changinglives and changinglands
byKSmith.1991.1441).
1 565490398.USD14.95.
ISBN
KumarianPress, 630 Oaku'ood
Auerue,Suite 119, WestHartford.
CT06t t0'1r29, I''\A.(Kunoriun
Pressbooksfor a u,orkl that urtrks)
'newin print'.buta book
Notcxactlv
to re'.td.lt
thatstillis veryrvofthrvhile
tellstheston of a groupof tlonduran
whocrolvctorilrdsecortotnic
pcasanls
through
andspiritualbetterment
thatrvouldhrwea plofound
encounters
on theirlives:a trainingfarm
influence
f';nmer{eacher,
ledbva charisrnatic
'andanNGO,CIDICCO'
Hlf'a^s
Sdnchez,
CroPs
Cover
for lntcrnationd
foundedbvMilton
Clearinghouse,
to devek4l
Floresrvhohasmnnaged
thcscope
intoanorganisation
CIDICCO
rvellbcvondcover'
ofrvhichspreads
crops.Thetitlelefelsto tltenotionth'Jt
peopleareatthehetrt ttf h'ansfornling
people-centlcd
ruralcommunities:
knowledge:
Conservingindigenous
Otltof somanvthings
development.
integrating two sYstemsof
ovcrthc
triedoutin ruraldcvelopnlent
innovation 191. 79P. Rural
filmlv
still
this
concept
few
decades,
last
Foundation
Aduancement
holds.Humanfarrningis,in thervolds
International (RAII). UnitedNations
the
of theauthor,changing
Programme(UNDP),
DeueloPment
bv
of our resources
management
Bureaufor Pol,icyand Programme
our minds,hearrs,andsoLrls
changing
Plaza,
Support,OneUnitedNations
(wB)
Neu York,M 10017,aM.

A participatory systematization
workbook: documenting,
evaluating and learning from
our developmentProiects
QyD Seleneret al. 1996.103P'
rsBN9978042415. USD20.00
I nternati onal Institut e of Rural
(llRR),
Reconstruction
Y.C.JamesYenCenter,,9ilang,
Cauite1l 18,Philiqqines.
on horvto
practicalguideLines
Gives
follorvup,andevaluate
design,
proiectsandsocialrvork
development
in a
programmes
or activities
all actors.
way,involving
participatory
Themeritof thismnnualis in the
to documenting
approach
systematic
andresultsof a project,irt
processes
areputintoplace
whichmechanisms
thatfindingsof the
thatguarantee
arefedbackintotheproiect.
exercise
Veryusefulandwell illustrated.(WB)
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The3d InternationalCongress
on
AJlelopathy
in EcologicalAgriculture
andForestryorganised
bytheIndian
Society
ofAllelopattry
willbeheldat
QSAL)
Dharwad,
India,fromAugust
l8-21,1998.
Allelochemicals
haveshowngreatpotential
productivity,
in increasing
agricultural
throughstimulation
ofgrowthandpesticidal
e$ects.
Thecongress
aimsatbringing
toge&erallelopathy
scientists
andorganic
chemists
toreviewprogress,
identifu
constraints
andestablish
futuresoalsin
research
andapplication.
Ior detriled instructionsto authorsand registral.ion
contact:Proi S.S.Nnrual,Co-orgadsingSecretxry,
Dept.ofAgronomy,CCSHarymaAgriculturalUdversity,

TheI 7thICRAtraining in
interdisciplinary team research for
agricultural development will beheld
fromJanuary
12toJuly23, 1998(English);
andfromMarch2 to September
10,1998
(French).
A trainingprogrammein whichresearchers
designandimplement
interdisciplinary
team
proiectsasa serviceto client
research
agricultural
research
institutes
in developing
countries.Preparatory
trainingandteam
work in theNetherlands
or Franceis followed
byfieldwork.

theQuebec-Labrador
Foundation'sAtlantic
Center,
Ipswich,
MA,01935,
55MainStreet,
Thesitewasdesigned
USA.
for thevolunteers
andcommunity
members
whoareworking
on issuesof sustainability
anddeveloping
indicatorsfor theircommunities.
It is
intendedto bea sourcefor thegeneral
public.Thewebsitenowhasa searchable
database
ofindicators.Eachindicatoris
'tagged'with
a consistent
setof ke),!vords.
Thewebsitewill beupdatedregularly.
Theaddressofthc wcbsiteis:
http://ws.subiectmatters.con/indicators

Ior funher detailsmd applicationcontact:JonDa4ne,
ICRA,POBox88,6700A8Vagedngen,TheNetherlmds,
la;":+31317 421046,Email:
icm@iac.agro.nl

ThefifthWorld Buffalo Congresswill be
heldin Caserta,
Italy,fromOctober13-16,
1997.
TheEcological Action Network on BioThecongress
will dealwithtopicssucha^s
lnternationalWorkshop'Leucaena
intensive Mini-Farming is growingaround buffaloproductionin differentenvironments;
Adaptation,QualityandFarming
theworld.In Mexico,thousands
ofpeopleare geneticimprovement
of buffaloes;
Systems'.
Theworkshop
will beconducted currendyusingbio-intensive
methods
to grow reproduction,
socialandeconomicaspects
of
bytheVietnam
National
University,
the
foodfor theirfamilies.Manypublications
and buffalobreeding;
management
andmarketing
University
ofQueensland
andACIAR
andwill
videosin Spanishhavefacilitatedthisprocess. problems.
beheldinHanoi,
Vietnam
from9-14
In Kenya,
theManorHouseAgricultural
OrgmisingSecretariat,
ViaTanucci33,8 I 100Cascna,
February
1998.
Centrehastrained30,000smallholders.
FL\:+39 823 444815.Email:luca.orzzo@iol.it
Icucrenabucocepbahis
oneofthemost In India,a nationalprogramme
is evolving.
productive
andversatile
multi-purpose
kees In thePhilippines,
a nationalbio-intensive
available
totropicalagriculnrre.
However,
ih
educationprogralnmehasbeenmandatedfor
morewidespread
usehasbeenlimitedbythe all gradeandhighschoolstudents.
In the
narrowgermplasm
baseofthecommonly
UnitedStates,OhioUniversityhasapproved
Afro-Asian Network for Rural Poultry
usedcultivars.
Theworkhopwill especially a 4-yar degreeprogrammein Sustainable
Developmentwill organise
an
focuson:gennplasm,
woodquality,
forage
Bio-intensive
Mini-Farming.
International Workshop on Rural
qualityandon-farmresearch
andextension. Ecological Action beganin 1970u a
Poultry DevelopmentDataBank in
catalystgroupandinformationresourceto
M'Bour,Senegal,
onDecember
9-13,1997
VorkhopSecretariat:
Department
ofAgriculture,
The
encourage
a moreecological
life-style.
The
Universityof
4072,Australia.
Fd:
Queeosland,
Queensland
OrgmisingCommittce:
c/o Dr. Iil Hadlil'allouGueye,
heartof Xcological
Action'sworkis the
+6U 3355I 188,&nail:r.gutteridge@mailbox.uq.edu.au
B.P.5579,DakarScnegal,FL\t
+221 219122,
Research
Gardenin California.In additionto
Email:efgucvc@sfed.rcfer.sn
beinga laboratoryfor soil fertility,openpollinatedcropproductionandseed-saving,
PA.llInternationalmeeting:
it hasbeena suppo(iveenvironmentand
Feedingtfie Woddwithout Poisons
trainingcenterfor teachers
andpractitioners
From17-21
May1997
gathered
fromover40countries
in
of theBio-intensive
Method.'
TheInternational Conferenceon
,95people
Cubatochallenge
theview*ratpesticides
areessential
foragriculture. Ecological
Actionsharestheresultsofits
EthnoveterinaryMedicine: Alternatives
(PAN)wasfounded
ThePesticides
ActionNetwork
fifteenyearsagoas researchthroughpublications,a quarterly
for LivestockDevelopmentwiil beheldin
anoutcome
ofaglobalmeeting
onpesticide
issues
in Penang,
proiectsworldwide, Pune,India,November
newsletter,
bio-intensive
4-6,1997.
Malavsia.
Cubawaschosen
tohostthefourthinternational
PAN
training,etc.
Farmers
andlivestockraisersthroughout
the
meeting
tomarkthegreaiprogress
madefollowing
thecountry's
developing
worldrelyon traditionalpractices
lf youwmt to be part of Ecologicr.lActionswork, write to
dramatic
conversion
toamoreecologically
soundagriculture,
andto
to keeptheiranimalshealthy.
Such
[cologicalAction,5798Ridgewood
Road,Villits, CA
'ethnoveterinary
lendsupport
tooneofthekeyactorsin thissuccess,
theCuban
medicine'includestheuse
USA,lax: +707 4595409.
95490-9730,
Association
Agriculture.
ofOrganic
ofmedicinalplants,surgic'al
techniques
and
In bringingtogether
groups,
manydifferent
committed
toreducing
practices
management
to preventandtreat
dependence
onpesticides
ona broadscale,
thefourthPAN
livestockdiseases.
Thisconference
seeksto
International
Conference
broughtthenetwork
to anewmaturity.
The
fosteranexchange
of informationandfield
organisation
locates
fte problems
ofpesticides
in a broadeconomic, Sustainable Community Indicators
experience
on ethnoveterinary
medicineand
politicalandsocialframework,
asreflected
in therangeofworlshops. Website
to identiffresearchprioritiesandfieldneeds.
Whilethecommitment
remains
asstrongasevertotacklespecific
TheSustainable
Community
Indicators
web
Theconference
is opento participants
from
pesticide
isues-acuteandchronictoxicity,environmental
siteis a placeto visitfor ideason sustainable non-governmental
andgovernmental
persistence,
destruction
ofagrobiodiversitythecontext
ofwomen's communityindicators:whattheyare,why
organisations.
rights,landreform,development
policies,
corporate
strategies
andthe theyareuseful,whichindicatorspeopleare
particip'anls
Interested
areinvitedto submit
struggle
for controlofplantgenetic
resources
andfarmers'
rightsare actuallyusing,whatmakesanindicatora
papers,organisespeci'al
workshops
of 1.5
centraltodevelbping
futureco-ordinated
stralegies.
goodone.Thegoalofthe siteis to educate
hours,anddevelopexhibitsandother
Aconference
reportrvillbeavailable
attheendofJuly1997in
andto inspire.Theoriginalwebsitewas
contributions
for a resourceandinformation
'Guide
English,
Spanish
andFrench
fromPANregional
centres.
basedon the
to Sustainable
sharingevent.
Ashortreportispublished
byThePesticides
Trustin Pesticides
CommunityIndicators',a documentabout
Forfurlherinformation,contact:Dr. DVRangnekar,
BAIF,
'
News
p.12-13.
J6,June1997,
susainabilityandtheindicatorsthat
P.B.No.2030,AsamaRoad,Ahmcdabad
3800 16,cuiamt,
communitiesareusingto measuretheir
India,Fax:+91 79 2 t2 3045.
progresstowardsthatgoal.Thehardcopyof
Address:
ThePesticides
Trus!Eurolinkc€ntr€,49
Efta Road,londonSWzfBZ,uK,
Tel+44(0\17| 274 8[.95,10x
+ 44(0)17| 2749084,fmail:pesunst@gn.rpc.org
thisdocumentis availablefor US$12.50from
Hisar' 125004, Haryana,India, fax + 9l 166234952
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ILEIAand AME: closer ties
Establishedin 1986 as a training
programme in ecological agriculture
ftinded by the Government of the
Nethedands,Agricultttre Man
Ecology(AME), Bangalore, India, is
developing into an innovative
training, networking and
support/service organisation in the
field ofsustainable lancluse.It
mediatesbetween farmers, fieldlevel practitioners, centres of
knowledge and policy makers,
stimulating multiple flows of
information. AME's area of operation
is the Deccan Plateau in Karnataka,
Andra Pradeshand Tamil Nadu.
In view of the many similarities
between the ILETAand AME
programmes, it was felt that a lnore
active collaboration shoulcl be
establishedbetween the two
institutions in the ficld of resource
centre functions, researclt
programme and methodology
development.
A start has now been made with
the exchange ofexpertise and data
in the field of library management
and collection development. AIso,
we afe currently looking into the
possibility of bringing out ILEIA
publications in India and, in the
longer run, an ILEIA Newsletter
especiallyfor the Indian
subcontinent.
AME has, in conjunction with
the Indian software firm Aavishkar,
developed FARMS.This software
application allows for the analysis
of the performance of complete

individual farms over time . It can
also be used to compare farming
strategies of different farmers
covering prodLlction, productive
species diversity, nutrient balances,
ratio organic/chemical inPuts,
financial results and labour. This
package is now being used by the
ILEIA working groups. Support for
proper irnplementation and further
development of the package will be
given by AME.
Agriculture

Man Ecology. p.(). gsv 78J6.

168<th Cross,.l.P. Nagar, 3rd Phase, Bangalore
560 07ti. lndia.

Futureissues
The third issue of the ILEIA
Newsletter will deal with Toil
fertilitJ) management'. Articles are
especially invited that place soil
fertility management in perspective
with one or more other aspects of
farming. We are especially interested
in articles which present options to
the questions of the LEISAVorking
Gror.rpsin Pem, Ghana and the
Philippines. For example:
incorporation of straw in irrigated
rice-basedfarrning; greclr manttre in
irrigated rice productionl
(indigenous)cover cropping in
rainfed sub-humid savannah
agriculture ; improved fallowing;
(African) cxperiences in ceasingto
burn crop residues; how to deal with
shortage offarm yard manure at
village level?; how to improve low
soil fertiliry in Inter Andean

Research
Focus
ILEIA's
Sharpening
tbe LEISA u;orking groups in
1997, representatiaesfrom
Ear\June
Pent" Gbana and tbe Pltikppines, togetber utitb staff of tbe
in Soutbern India" discussed
Agricahure, Man Ecologjt programme
ILEIA Neusletter
IIEIA's Researcb Frametoork - as summarisedin
1i-1, page J4 - during an intensiae utorksltop in tbe Netberland's.
bigltligbted. the recent actioities in tbe
Eour country presentations
criteria and' indicators to oahd'ate
PID process and proposalsfor
LEISAas aland.use system. As LEISAis a landuse system' an
approflcb and 4 poktical message, it espouses tuo important needs:
tlce need. to limit as muclt as possible tbe use of external inputs by
effectioe use t4f loca'l$t aaailable resources
empbasisingmore
practices trtat are
I'E-land tbe need to d.eoelop agricultural
sustainable in tbe lang run S.A.

de
el desarrollo participativo
Aprendiendo
tecnologias: una guia de capacitaci6n ( = Learning
for participatory technology development: a training
guide) by Laurens van Veldhuizen, Ann Waters-Bayerand
Henk de Zeetrw. 1995. 389 p. ETC Foundation,
Consultants for Development Programmes, PO Box 64,
3830 AB Leusden, The Nethedands. Also available at:
Secretariado Rural Perf - Bolivia, Casilla Postal I 3809, La
Paz,Bolivia.
Originally published in English in 1992, this is the revised
Spanish version of a very successful field-tested Iearning
guide for preparing staff of governmental and
nongovernmental organisations to work together with
farmers in developing krw-external-input technologies
for sustainable agriculture. The guide stressesinteractive
learning for organisational development, both in the
development agency and in farmers grotlps. Included
are case studies and learning exercises. Details are added
about resource organisations for obtaining ftlrther
training materials and audiovisuals. (Lv\)

mountain valleys?Pleasesend your
full draft of the article by 15 August
1997. Also, information on new
publications and network news will
be very welcome.
The December issue of this year will
'Reducing
deal with
Pesticicle
dependency to zero?'. To what
extent afe radical reductions needed
to secure ecosystem balances for
sustainable agriculture? How to
overcome the yield gaP?What are
the experiences in e.g. cash crops
such as cotton and how realistic is
transition to ofganic cotton
cultivation? Is IPM keeping farmers
and the ecobalance addicted to
pesticides? How successftll are IPM
programmes? Are local varieties
more resistant?Can agro-ecosystem
diversity keep pests and insects
below threshold levels?What about
biotechnological promises for
sustainableagriculture (transgenic
plants, herbicide resistanceX How
wiclespread is resistance built up
against biological insecticides like
Bacillus thuringiensis? How safe are
botanical pesticides'i Pleasesend
suggestions for articles before
1 September 1997 to'Vietse
Bruinsma at ILEIA. Full drafts of
articles are requested by 15 October
1997.

A group of external resource persons from oarious researcb

were inaited. to critically reflect on tlte proposalsfor
and. ind.icators. Tbe workslcop concluded utitb presenting
the economiq ecological and socioand ind.icatorsfor
(incfudinggender)
dimensions o1fLEISA. These criteria and'
tDill be further d.etailed. to become agro-ecozone specific
mcasura.ble during national researclt utorksltops in tbe
countries. FARMS, a con'rputer model d'eaeloped in Indi'a
belout), willbe used.for data entr!, anar1tsis and quantifted
of PTD experiments. In tbe ne xt ILEIA New s letter,
wiVinformyou about tbe progress made.

/Farmers'researchin practice'
delayed
This book highlighting 17 casesof
farmer innovation around the world
was announced as being ready by
May lL)97. However, Printing
procedures caused a slight delay and
the book is now expected to be
published by August 1997.
IttlA
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Sellingcamelmilk
was taboo, but with
the help of the local
spirit healer,who
sympathisedwith the
idea, a breakthrough
was reached.

Raikas
from Raiasthan
The Raikasin the Palidistrictof south-centralRajasthan
of westernlndia havebeen
known ascamelexpertsfor centuries.Theybelongto a pastoralcastewho keeplarge
herdsof femalecamelsfor supplyingwork camelsto variousclienteles.presently,
the
Raikasfacecomplexproblemswhich are underminingtheir subsistence
base.At the
root of their problemsisthe lackof grazingopportunitiesbecauseof an expansionin
crop cultivationdue to increasedirrigation,shorteningof fallow,doublecropping etc.
Butdeteriorationand alienationof communallyowned pastures,and closureof someof
their traditionalpastureareasfor wildlifepreserues
and reforestation,
are alsoimportant
causes.

great misfortune. Tl-remaiorify of Raikas
were very reticent about it. Wc confided
the problem to a local spirit healer, or
Bltopcr, wl-ro comrnanded great respect in
the community. Sympathetic to the idea,
this wise man ftrrnished us with a few
handftrls of wheat grains that l-rel-rad
enclowed with a 'mantfa' and tolcl us to
distribute them among the camel breeders
as a token of l-rissupport for camel milk
marketing. This was the breakthrough.
Attitudcs changed overnight. rvithin a few
months, anclassistedin the collection of
the milk and arrangement of rnarkets by
the project, practically everybody became
involvccl.
Having a daill'or weekly cash income,
instead of tl-reyearly income from carnel
salesat the market in Pushkar. was a new
experience for the Raikas. Especially tl-re
wolnen took this qr avidly, exponentially
exceeding thc indicators for participation
ancl income increase that had been set by
the funding agency. The project is now
passing from the data collectiolt stage to
helpir-rgpeople with social and economic
'empowennent.

Adoii Ram
Dewasi from
the village of

uring the nriny scasoll.whcn crops
arc growrr. thc carrrelshavc litcnrllv
I
-f
I
no placc to go 1o.Thc only placc
left are the Aravalli forests which are als<;
mostly'protectecl', i.e. closed frrr gfazing
and are infested with flies which transmit
diseases.The ensuing malnutrition
preclisposescarnelsto diseases,such as
trypanosorrliasis ancl mange, resulting in
high adult mortality. Herd sizeshave thus
decreased - ancl since income is (mostly) a
function of herd size,camel breeclingis no
longcr profitable. Another contributing
factor, at least in the groups we are
working witl-r, is a lack of investment in
breeding bulls, so the quality of the camels
produced has also cleteriorated and this is
reflected in the prices obtained.
The applied research project 'Camel
11

Husbandry Improvement Proiect' airned at
a better understanding of the complex
problems faced by the Raikas. To rrack the
reprocluctive performance of individual
animals, ear-tagging was essential, but not
popular. Of course the Raikasknow their
animals individually, but many animals
have the same name in a herd and for the
researcher this can create confusion. The
practice of exchanging animals between
herds on a temporary basis also created
complications. However, lured by the
promise of free prophylactic treatment for
'trypanosomiasis',
eventually more
families wanted to participate than the
project could support.
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Problemsof empowerment
There are many possiblc technical
remedial mc:lsuresthat can be taken. Our
cliagnosisis that the traditional exrensive
management system, with the large l-rerds
that the Raikas are used to - and which
worked well earlier when there was lots of
space - is no longer viable in the current
scenario.We are now at a stagewhere
proiect stafT are trusted by the Raikas and
are approachecl by them whenever
livestock related problems arise.The
major challcnge, however, is to 'ernpower'
the Raikas to take on these measrlres
themselves.Thc community is run by the
mofe conservativeold men, and
'committees'
that could be responsible for
innovations are alien to them. Another
problem is that the young and able bodied
men are too busy herding to want to
attend meetings. This surfaced when the
project was to make available a superior
breeding bull, and to avoid conflict,
agreement was needed on how this
benefit shor.rldbe distributed and who
would be responsible for selecting a good
animal at the fair.

Surprising
success
At some levels, however, change can
happen astoundingly quickly. Only three
years ago the idea of selling camel milk
was total taboo. It was regarded as
equivalent to 'selling one's son', and local
lore held that those who tried it met with

Jojawar with
children of
close kinship.
Adoji was the
first Raikato
join the Camel
Husbandry
lmprovement
Proiect which tried to analysethe factore responsible for
the decline of camel breeding in Raiasthan,spali districl
The project revealed not only the depth oI the Raikas,
traditional knowledge system in regardsto camel breeding
and managemenl but also the importance of indigenous
social institutions in adapting to rapidly changing external
conditions such as decreasinggraing resources.Adoii is
one of the crucial actors in the project

The tmst berween the Raikas ancl the
proiect is established and the veterinary
support and marketing help is
appreciated. But tbe dilemnza of tbe
deuelopment worker remains: Hotl to
find a balance betu'een researcb and
seeking uays of belping otbers tuitltout
being intrusiue r.tr interfering in tbeir
liues?
I
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